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CHA.PTER I 

THE BASIS FOR PROT!'S'l' 

American Negro ti ct ion ot the tventiJth century refiecta 

the thoughts and experi neea of the pr sent-dq Negro. The novels and 

short stories reveal his psychology, his yearnings., his ambitions., and 

his problems of adjustment to a society- which is sometimes antagonistic. 

Many" authors, infiuenced b;y their own en'YiroD11l9nt, c1ea1· v:1.th racial 

considerations. They write about the Negro as a segregated., oppressed, 

and exploited minority in the American social order. In ddition t 

the injustices of discrimination and disfranchisement., they also voice 

the achieTementa and potentialities of their people.l The depression 

era brought forth changes in themes and attitudes. During the 193011 

there emerged a literature that was realistic, ociological.., and 

proletarian. Richard Wright became a spokesman in the proletarian 

school. 

It is the premise ~r this thesis to discuss and to eTalu-

ate the protests as r vealed in the works ot Richard Wright and to 

classU, and attempt to interpret these protests on the basis r their 

oundness, their possible origin in the light or the lite or the author, 

and the increase or the deer as or their -vi lence throughout hia 

111qh ·M. Gloster., egro Voices in American_J':l.ction, P• ri.i. 



writiq. Incidental to the · discusion of the validity- or the prote ta 

of Richard Wright, this thesis propos s to determine the eff ct and 

the value of his literary contributions in the field o.f' American 

Literature. 

' The importance of this thesis lies in the fact that in his 

writing Richard Wright is his own interpreter of N gro behavior and 

' that he, at times, is violent and is un;yi.~lding. He tells us rr~ 

what he thinks of Amerio and how he reacts to .Aaerica's attitud 

toward hi • His Native So is reeogniz d not only as the best and ---- -

most infiuential neTel y t written by' an erican lfegro, b11t also as a 

llla.Sterpi ce cf proletarian fiction.2 The success of Richard Wright 

demonstrates that, regardles or color, an author aq be assured of an 

ppreciative nation-wide audience. 

Richard Wright has been heard nationally and internatio ally 

' as the voice of the colored race. His writings stress the f'ruatr ting 
~ 

and warping ffect of racilLl. discrbd.nation and economic op11ressicm 

upon the underpri'Yi.leg d minority groups in the United tatea. 

Negro Voices.!! American Fiction, Hugh M. Gloster states that •Richard 

Wright has ·gained nation-wide prominence as a literary diagno tician 

of racial and .economic ills, particularly as they af'fect egroes ot the 

United States.•3 

A Negro literature or protest was deTelopiDg before Wright's 

\fi nture into the writing f'ield. The statu or the Negro after the 

2 
~ • ., P• 2.33. 

ln,1a., P• 222. 



_,_ 
Civil War, along with the literary miarepreaentation of the black man 

by white authors, ventually led to this develo nt. Until World · 

War I the plantation tradition and racialism submerged any attempt at 

pro-Negro literature. The pro'3lems of mulattoes in .American society

represented th nearest attempt or white authors to portrq the Negro 

realistically. The outbreak of the war marked the end ot conciliation 

and submissiveness as a racial policy and .militant Negro intellectu.al.8 

took dvantage of this. 

The Negro renascence, the decade from 1919 t.o 1929, was a 

prolific period in the history or Negro fiction. The death knell sounded 

tor "Uncl TB". and "Uncle Remus" and a new egro emerg~d ~bited . 

and asserting his rights. 4 . Harlem became the center of this ii terar;r 

revi al and the Negro author became an important tacter in the esthetic 

life of th~ country. Al.though this renascence was of brief duration, 

it provided a firm foundation far futur literary- efforts in the field 

of American Negro literature. 

As the depression approached in 1929, th~ "Harlem Vogu" • 

b came lea popular, and the fiction of the period portrqed characters 

from real life. The Negro was being recogniz d as a member rather than 

an c,utcast ot .American sociaty'J his problems became a special phase o.f 

social adj tment.S "The decade 1929-1939, n as Carl Van Doren has 

· · n tad, 11 saw a vid -spread and searching revision ot the picture ot 

American lite which American fiction had been drawn since the earliest 

dqa. 6 

4Ibid., PP• 193-:919ho 
s . 
Ibid., P• 208. - . 

6car1 Van Doren; !!'!! herican HoTel, P• .349. 
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'While the plantation tradition was not forgotten c plete:q,, 

most of the white fiction writers began to treat the egro with der

standing and objeetivity.7 There was, Carl Van Doren observes, less 

ro:manee than realism in the new South.e Negro fiction was finding a 

place in American literature and, through the efforts of its abler 

noTeliste, it gained a strong toundation upon which to build. Prole~ 

tarian ideologr nourished during the depression, specially among 

Hegro writers. ~!!!Masses, which was organized in 1926, encourag d 

social protest from the proletarian viewpoint.9 Richard Wright, one ot 

the best known Negro writers of the depr ssion, waa the chief voice or 
proletarianism ~ong the Negroes. 

C Richard Wright was born and grew up in an enviro~t w~ch 

not oncy- furnished material for his literary works, but also determined 

certain att:itudes which he had toward himself, toward his own race and 

toward the whit race~;} He vas born in Natchez., Mississippi, September 

4, 1908. His fath r was a mill worker, so the family' was eon inual.q 

mc,ving; hence, Richard's education was v ry much eglected. The tather 

desert d the family when the boy was five years old., and t;he mother 

attempted to suppert. her children, first in Memphis and later in 

Arkansas. Part of this time Richard· spent in an orphan sylum. Before 

he was ten years of age, his mother became paralyzed. 

7 Gloster, ~ ~, P• 201. 

·5van Doren, ~ ~, p. 3$9. 

901 ster , . Op. ~, PP• 196-197 • 
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The child lived with Tarious relative• who could not control 

him because of hi unruly behavior. He vas final.17 sent to a Seventh 

Dq Adventist School in Jackson, Missis ippiJ here he fou.nd an oppor

tunity to read. It was while working as a postal clerk in Chi~ag , ,. 

some years later, that Richard Wright discovered the works or H. L. 

Mencken. The author's ~ !! Preface Calle his literary Bible and 

from that time he decided to beco a wri ~er. A few of his tree verse 

poems were published, and he was gi v~n a place on the Federal Writer 's 

Project in Chicago in 193S. 

Wright wrote for other smaller magazines and soon became 

interested in Commanism. He wrote regularly for '?he !!!! Mass s and 

contributed to The Daily Worker• In 1938 . his novelette I Uncle Tom's 

Childr won a prize or five hundred dollar• Then~ year, he was 

awarded a ~uggenheim. Fellowship, wlueh enabled him t withdraw from 

the Federal Writer's Project and complete Native~ which was a Book

of-the-Month-Club choice and ab st s ller. In lj40 Wright r eeived 

the pingarn Medal, the highest award for achievement in the field of 

Negro interest. With the money which he receiv from Native Son he 
. ----

bought a house in Chic o for his mother. Since 1946, -Richard Wright 

has lived in Pariw with his wife and· daughter. Black~~ llhich is 

right' s autobiograph7, reveal.a a heartbreak1.ng story o:r how a Negro 

· boy grew up in rear, poverty, and insecurity. He was not onl.1' mis

treated and ridiculed by the white people with whom he came in contact, 

but he was treated with brutaJ.ity by his awn race, including members of 

his family. Because of his enviro.nt and ear:cy- exp rience, Richard 

Wright became race-e·onscious and later undertook to prortde a literary 
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defense
1
for his people. 

Points of emphasis in these chapters ha~e heen determined· 

largely by a careful reading of Richard Wright's poems, abort stories, 

and novels. As has been noted, Richard Wright champions the cause f 

proletarian.ism among his own peopl • His literary works repr ent a 

pas ionate outburst of feelings toward a social order which has made 

the Negro a tragic, frustrated, ppressed,. second-rate eitizen.10 

Outstanding prote t haTe been selected from the author's 

works and they have been classified under several. major heading and 

developed in detail. Direct quotations have been used from the 

author's texts ~o present his viewpoint more accurately'~ 

An attempt has been made to asSllllle an obj ctive attitud 

toward the indictments made by Wright, to .determine their Talidity and 

the possibl~ contributing forces behind them; to determine whether 

they- are legitimate or just un;rielding resentment born of the uthor I s 

personal. experiences. 

In Cb pt r VI, which discttases his resentm nt toward so of 

the attitudes Gf his own race, is found the beginning of Wright's 

violent indictments. The predominant theme of Black~, which is the 

author's autobiography, is a rebellion against his family treatment or 
him and its servile ttituii ·toward the "vhites"--even the religion 

· which bis family professes arouses a feeling of disgust. 

In all of his novels, Wright protests against racial 

discrimination. One chapter is devoted to this, although the topic 

10Jtoward Mumford Jones, "Up from Slavery: Richard Wright's 1Black Boy• , 11 

Saturdq Renew, XXVIII (March 3, 1945), _P• 9. 
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overlaps into other chapters. Native Son and Uncle To 1s Children ----
afford mare instances of this particular protest. Twelve Mil.lion 

Black Voices serves as a background which trace the history of the 

black man from his departure from Afric to the present dq, with all 

his frustr tiona and limited opportunities. Ou:bsider and Native~ 

form the basis far the discussion of economic oppression, wi. th its 

threat of Conmnmism. 

Richard Wright's relations with and attitude toward Communism 

are also brought out in Black Power and Color Curtain. These two 
I 

works are valuable far showing the author's puszled impressions of the 

land of his ancestors. While he does not understand all that he 

experiences, he still feels .an inner kinship with the people of Africa. 

The underlying protests, however, are against the Dn.tch and English 

and not pr~ily against Americans as is the case in other works ot 

the author. 

For the chapter on "Jim-Crow" ducat ion, all of Wri_ght 'a 

works are a :f'ertil field for his protests. 'The yearnings and 

ambitions of the modern Negro plq an important 
I 

tin this discussion. 

The author's political protests may seem weaker than the others, but 

he has formed ~e:tinite attitudes toward the government or the United 

states and its policies. In ·Chapter V, his a.f'filiation with the 

·· Communist party and his later· rejection o:f its teachings are the 

prevailing theme. 

The works of Richard Wright form the maj or subj cts ot this 

th sis. With th aid of rerlews and eri tic al ma. terial of such writers 

as Rugh M. Gloster and Edwin Berry Burgum who have made a tudy' of the 

author, as well as a study of N gro literature, the conclusions drawn 
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are bas don current critical obsenations and personal. impressions 

received from a thoughtful reading of Wright's literary efforts. 

During the course or this stud1', an attempt was made to determine 

whether, in the devel:opment of his writing career, Richard right had 

reason to or did modify his protests in view of the advancement made 

in the present status of the .American Negro. 



CHAPTER n 

ON RACIAL DISCRIMINATION 

Richard Wright 1s first literary effort, Uncl Tom's Children, 

is a violent and graphic protest against the prejudices of Southern 

white people. Because of his unhapw experiences as a black boy in 

the South, it is logical that his first protest would be directed 

again . t Southern_ers. In his review or Wright I s autobiography, Black 

~, Howard M. Jones says:-

What Mr. Wright indicts is the whole Jim-Crow qst His 
wretched pera eutors were black as well_ as white •• o but 
the brutality with which the boy was treated by- his own 
race were not racial characteri tics, according to right, 
but the inevitable product of a system ot life that doo 
the Negro to s eond-class eitiz nship but begrudges him 
the privileges of th-t statuaol 

Through s veral. cruel experience , young Wright 1 arned that the white 

man did not want and would not help the Negro to learn more than was 

necessary for him to keep his second-class citizenship. 

In Ethic of Living Jim-Crows ~ Auto iographical. Sketch, 

Wright records various incidents in his early life, in which he 

stre ses the brutal subtle cruelty of the white people with whom he 

came in contact. In the first line of the first incident, he relate , 

"MT first lesson in how to live as a Negro came when I was q_uite sma110 n2 

1aoward M. Jone 1 "Up From Slav8%7r •Richard Wright 1s 'Black Boyt 1 
Saturdq Review, IXVIII (March 3, 1945), PP• 9-10. ~ -

2Richard Wright., nEthies of Living Jim-Crow," Uncle Tom~s Children, 
P• n. 
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As a child he and his friends engaged in cinder wars with white boy

who lived across the railroad tracks. After being wounded in one ot 

these battles, Richard was told by his mother, tt ••• never to throw 

cinder any more; ••• never to fight any more warsJ ••• never, 

never under any conditions to fight white folks again • .3 He was also 

told by his mother that they were absolutely right in clouting him 

with the broken milk bottle, and that he s~ould be thankful. that they 

had not kill d him. After this reprimand, Wright vas no longer h ppy 

with his home and its cinder yard and he grew to fear the white houses 

and ·green lawns and hedges or the white folks. Thus, in Richard 

Wright was born a feeling or dread and protest against the injustice . 

of the white p ople toward the Negro. 

In his black world, he learned slowly and re entfull.7 that 

the whites bad set u.p certain standards of conduct, and that the 

Negro was expected to conform. 

Among the lessons 'that he receiv d were that a Negro shoulsl 
never fight a white person, should a1ways stq in his p I ce, 
should unfailingly- add,!!!: to l!! or a !2 addressed to white 
adults, should not expect equal protection under the law, 
should never undertake to defend Negro women imposed upon 
by- white men, should be altogether oblivious o the physical 
char.ms of white women, should anticipate severe punishment if 
diseonred consorting with white women, and should avoid certain 
topics in discussions with white people, especially 8DY' 
topic calling for positiv,_ knowledge or manly self-assertion 
on the part 0£ the Negro.4 

The first eight incidents described in "The Ethics of 

Jnid., P• 10. 

UHugh M. Gloster, "Richard Wright: Interpreter or Racial and Economic 
Adjustments," Opportunity, XLX (December, 1941), P• 361. 
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Li ving Jim Crow0 take place in Jackson, Mississippi; the last one 

relates the author's experiences .as an optical shop_ employee in 

Memphis, rennessee. After Richard Wright finished grammar school, 

it was necessary for him to go to work. He believed 11ther is bu.t 

_ one place where a black boy who lmows no trade can get a job, and 

that's where the hous s and faces are white, where the trees, lawns, 

and hedges are green."' His first job was with an optical company in 

Jackson, Mississippi. He worked hard to plea e and wanted to learn 

the trade, but nobody' volunteered to help hill. When he asked ,om ot 

the employees to tell him about the work, the answer was, "Whut you 

tryin• t.• do nigger, git mart?•' Fro• then on, the att~twles ot 

the white em:plqees toward him changed, and, af'ter seTeral disagre ~ 

ment , he was forced to -leave the taetory. When th right family 

learned what. had happened, they called him a tool. "They- told ," 

he Jaid, "that I mu.st neTer again attempt to exceed 'lfl1' b012lldaries. 

When you. are vorld.ng tor white folks," they said, •7ou got to tay 

in your place if 7ou want to keep world.ng. 117 

Wright I s next job was port ring in c othing store. He 

was horrified when the owners of the store brn.taJ.17 beat a Negro 

woman who wouldn't pay her bill. The policeman at the corner va 

aware of what was going on and, later, accused the wollB.n f being 

· drunk and arrested her. Wright was even more horrifi d when other 

Negro porter• who heard the story took an indif'ferent and resigned 

SnEthic ot Living Jim Crw, Uncle Toa•s Children, P• n. 
· 6ib1d., P• 12. 
7 . 
~-, P• lh. 
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attitude toward the situation. 

I was learning fast, but not quite· fast enough,"8 said 

~ichard Wright. While delivering -packages, his bicycle tire was 

punctured; he was offered a ride by several young white men in a 

car. When he failed to add~ in answering one of their questions, 

he was pushed from the· car and left bleeding in the street, his 

bicycle wrecked. 

Again, while making a delivery-, Wright waa stopped by two 

policemen and searched. As they released him they said, "Boy, tell 

your boss not to send you ·out in white neighborhoods after sundavn."9 

As usual, the bq answered, "Yes, Sir"• In his "Ethics of Living 

Jim-Crov, 11 the author states, 

Negroes who have lived South lmow the dread of being 
caught al.one upon the streets in white neighborhoods 
after the sun has set. In such a simple situation as this 
the plight or the Negro in America is graphicallj' 
symboliz ·d. White strangers mq be in these n ighbor
hoods trying to get home, they can pass unmolested. But 
the color or a Negro's skin makes him easily- recognizable, 
makes 11lJ suspect, converts him into a defenseless 
targ t. . 

As a hall-boy in a hotel, Wright's Jim-Crow tra:i ni ng was 

broadened. Here he saw the lives of white prost-tutes. If there 

was trouble between a postitute and a Negro, even though the 

prostitute was to blame, it was the Negro who was run out of ton. 

Negro maids were violated by -:hite men and Negro porters were forced 

to marry these girls. legro maids were subjected to mauling and if 

8Ibid. 1 P• 16. 
9Ibid.., P• 18. 
10-
-~., P• 17. 
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their black co panions registered auy- objection, even in their facial 

expression, they were immediately threatened by the white man • 

• • • in spite of all this, the life of the hotel ran 
with an amazing smoothness. It would. have been 
impossible for a stranger to detect anything. The 
ma.ids, the hall-boys, and the bell-boy-s were aJ.l 
smiles. They- had to be.ll 

Richard Wright was leanrl.ng his Jim-Crow lessons more readil.7 

now, and he kept the hotel job until he left for Memphis. Here he 
-

found mplayment at a branch or the same optical company which had 

given him his first job in Jackson, Mississippi. However, his past 

record ·at that job was never used against him. "Here lrf3" Jim-Crow 

education," he says, "assumed quite a different form. It was no 

longer brutally cru 1, bu.t i,u tly eruel. Here I 1 arned to lie, :to 

steal, to dissemble. I learned to play that dual rol which ever,

Negro must plq, if he wants to eat and llve.nl2 

Since it was almost impossible for a Negro to obtain books 

to read, with the exception of those used in the poorly equipj>ed 

Negro schools, Wright borrowed· books from men on the job. One dq 

h boldly' asked one of the men for the use or h library- card. "I 

cannot help· but think that he consented because he was a Roman 

Catholic and felt a vague sympathy for N groes, being himself an object 

of hatred.•13 The boy had been granted few favors b7 the white 

man, and this was his only explanation for the kindness offered him. 

Richard would write a note to the librarian, asking for certain books, 

11 ~., p. 20. 

12 .!!?!!H P• 20. 

13:Ibid. 
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sign the man's name, and present the card. If the books happened to 
. . . 

be out, he would sneak into the lobby and forge a new note. He said ' 

afterwards, "No doubt if any or the white patrons had suspected that 

some or the volumes they enjoyed had been in the home of a Negro, · 

they- would not have tolerat d it for an instant. 14 

In the factory, the white employe s conver ed with the 

Negro help, whenever possible. In this wa:r, Wright disco ered that 

there were many subjects which were "taboo" from the white man's point 

or view. Olle or the topic which were not discussed with the black 

help were .American white women, Ku nm: nan, CiTil War, social 

equality-, Communism or any subject about which the Negro might have 

formed some personal opinions. The most a~eeptable topics were sex 

and r ligion. With referenc to this situation, Wright sqs, "there 

were :many times when I had to exercise a great deal of ingenuity to 

keep out of trouble. 015 

The preceding quotation might be appll d to another predic

ament in which the boy found himself. One dq as he stepp d into an 

elevator ld.th his arms full of packages, h was forced to ride with his 

hat on. According to Southern ·cu· tom, all men remove their hat 

wh n they ente~ an elevator, and the boy was surrounded by- whit ·men 

who stared at him. One of the ld.ndl7 li£ted his hat and placed it 

·· upon hi packages. There were two y-s !or the Negro to r spond, 

under the eircumstaneest to look at the white man and grin or to say 

"Thank you!11 The former was distasteful to right and the latter 

14~1d., p. 21. 

]$ Ibid., P• 21. 
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would have made the white man think that he thought he was r eeiving 

a personal. service; this was dangerous. He solved this problem. by 

pretending that his packages were about to spill. In his distress, 

he evaded having to acknowledge the whit man's act, and, at the 

same time, managed to retain his own personal pride. "How do Negroes 

reel about the w;q they have to live? Hov do they discuss it when 

alone among themsel es. 1116 Richard Wright got this answer trom a 

friend of his who ran an elevator: 0Lawd, man J Ef it wuzn 't fer 

them polices 1n 1 them ol' lynch-mobs, there wouldn't be nothin1 

but uproar down hereJ1117 

The hort storie ar novellas, which make up the rest of 

Uncle Tom's Children, take place in small towns or rural areas. In 

aoh of these is clear]J defined a protest again.at the way of life 

in the South, wherever the Negro is concerned. As Hugh M. Gloster 

sqs in his N gro Voices,!!! .American Fiction, "Wright's pr«al1ndoary 

note to the volume announces the passing of the traditional 'Uncle 

Tom' and the emergence or the militant new Negror 'The Poat Civil 

War household word among Negroes • • • "He I s an llncle Tom 1' • • • 

which denoted reluctant toleration for the cringing type, who lm.ew 

his place before white folk, has bee~ auppl ted by a new word 

from another generation, which says: "~cl Tom is dead J 18 

In all of these atori s, the Negro 1 forced by the white 

man to commit murder. "Down by the Riverside" has for its background 

16:a;,id., P• 210 

17Ibid., P• 22. -
1~n·M. Glost r, Negro Voices.!!! American Fiction, p. 224. 

. . 
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the Mississippi Valley nood ·disaster or 1927. Added to this is an 

atmosphere or interracial tension. Negroes were conscripted to pile 

sand and cement bags on the levee and many were_ killed when they tried 

to escape. Military police were in charge and bo ts were at a premi 

Mann, a poor Negro .farmer, used a boat stolen b7 a rel tive 

to take his wife, who was in child labor, to the Red Cross hospital. 

His r lative adTi.s d him not to do this, s~ying, "They done put eTer 

nigger they could find on the levee by the railroad, pilin san 'n 

cement bags. They drivin em like slaves. Ah heard they- done kill 

two-three awready whut tried to run avq.19 Mann knew he mu.st get 

aid tor his wife but was concerned about the stolen boat as .he aid, 

"Ah don like t rile them whit folks.n20 

He met the stranded owner of the boat; after b iDg threat

ened and shot at, the Negro was forced to kill him in self-defense. 

On his way through the raging waters to the hospital, h heard the 

sound of shots and remarked to himself', "Shucks, in times like these 

they- 1ll shoota nigger down jus lika dog n think nothin or it. Tha 

shooting might mean aey'thingo But likely as no its jus' some p 

black man gone.n21 On his arrival at the hospital, he could not get 

medical aid for his wife until he found the segregated quartera; even 

then both doctors and nurses grudging]Jr gave him a few moments, only 

to pronounce his wife dead. Their blunt indifference was in sharp 

19Riehard Wright, "Down by the Riverside", Uncle Tom's Children., p. 730 

20 l. ~ • ., p. 7q.. 
21 -Ibie.., P• 69. 
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contrast to the Negro's stunned grief. 

However, after a levee break, Mann heroical.17 saved maD.1" 

lives, including those of the wife and children of the man he had 

ld.lle~. He was later identified by this same fami:q, arrested by 

the military- poliee and fatally wounded when he, tried to escape. 

Ash was being dragged by the police and abused by' a mob of whites, 

rows of silent blacks stood helple a. 

For a split second he was there among those ijlunt and 
hazy black faces looking silently and tear.tully at the 
white folks take some poor black man away. Why don 
they hep me? Yet he lmew that they could not .help him 
even as he in times past had-not helped other blail 
men being taken by- the white folk to their death. 

His last word were, "Gawd, don 1 t em kill me J Stop em· from 

ld.llin black folks z-2 

Wright i prote ting against two evils in "Long Black 

Song0 -the seduction of unprotected Negro women by white men and 

the insecurity of the poor Negro farmer who wants to own his own 

piece of land. Silas, a Negro farmer, nt to town to sell his 

cotton and b~ suppll s. During his absence, his wife, Sarah, who 

had been left alone with th .ir child, was seduc by a white 

salesman of graphophones.21'-

0n his return, Silas informed Sarah, 

Ah bought ten mo acres o lan. Got em from ol man Burges. 
Paid 1m a hundred n fifty dollahs down. Ah 111 pay the 
rest nex year er things go erlong awright. Ahma have t git 

. 2n,1d., P• 117. 

2Bibid., p. 121. 

24Richard Wright-, "Long Black Song/' Uncl Tom 1s Children, p. 179. 
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a man th p me nex spring ••• Ain tha the way 
the white .folks do? Ef yuhs gonna git anywheres 
yuhs gotta do jut like they do.•2S 

Later, he became aware of what had happened dm-ing his 

absence, and, in. his rage, his pent-up .feelings against the whites 

was r vealed. 

From sunup t sundown Ah works mah guts out to pq them 
white trash bastard vhut Ah am, n then Ah comes n . .tins 
they been in mah house J Ah cant go int~ th ir houses, 
n yuh lmow Gawddam well .Ah cant J They don have no mercy on 
no blaek folksJ wes jus like dirt under their feet J Fer 
ten years Ah slaves lilca dog t git mah .tarm free, givin 
ever penny Ah kin t em., n then Ah comes n .tins they- been 
in mah house.26 

Silas drove Sarah from the house and waited for ~er seductor 

to return in the morning. Bitterly he declared, 

It don make no difference which way Ah go. GawdJ 
Gavd, Ah wish alla them white folks wuz dead.J D d, 
Ah tell uyh J Ah wish Gawd would kill em .!l! P-r-

The white folks ain never gimme a chance J They ain 
never give no black man a chance J There ain nothia 
in yo whole like yuh kin keep fro em J 'l'hey take yo 
lan J They take yo .freedom l They take yo women J 
N then the:, take yo life J AbJn gonna· be hard like 
they is J So hep me, Gawd, Ah' m gonna be hard J When 
they come fer me Ah 'm gonna be here J N when they- git me out ta 
here theys gonna lalow Ahm. gone J E.f Gawd lets me 11 ve Ahia 
gonna make em feel it 1 But, Lawd., Ah don wanna be thi way J 
Ij; don mean nothin J Yuh p.ie ef yuh fight J Yuh die ef yuh 
don fight J Either wrq yuh die n it don mean nothin.28 

When the sal SJDan x-eturned with a partner, the outraged 

husband murdered him. The partner escaped and a mob assemb1ed in 

2'Ibid., p. 192. 

26Ibid., p. 197. 
27Ibid., p. 210 • 

. 28Ibi · • p. 2ll-212 _, 
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tront or Silas• hous • Arter · two or its members were killed., the mob 

set fire to the farmer's house and watch d it burn., with the helpless 

victim in ide. Watching from a nearby hill., to which she had taken 

refuge, Sarah, in her remorse, realized the waste and futility of 

this strife between the races. White men killed the black men beeall.Se 

they could, and the black men killed the white men toke p trom bing 

killed.29 

Wright's first short story "Big Boy Leaves Home", like his 

novel, Native~., is the story or a group of Negro boys., who, 

because they are denied opportunities for recreational activities, find 

themselves in tragic circumstances which finally lead to. se era1 

killings and a lynching. The action takes _place in a community where 

white violence is prevalent and where the Negroes live in constant 

fear. 

Big Boy., the leader of the gang., persuaded his three 

companion to go swimming in a pond, where Negro boys were not 

allowed. The "No Trespassing" ign., to the boys, meant., "Ain no dogs 

n nigg rs rllowed. 11 30. They became frightened at the approach of a 

white woman, who walked near the tree under which they had placed 

their clothes. . When the boys ran for their garments, the terrified 

woman screamed. Her escort appeared on the scene with a gun killing 

· two or the bays. He., in turn~ was killed by Big Boy, who wrested his 

rifie from him. 

29 ~•, P• 213. 

3<lJt~chard Wright·, Native ~., ). 33. 
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Through the aid of an older brother, Big B07 escaped to 

Chicago in an express truck, but his remaining companion, Bobo, 

was caught by an angry- white mob and lynched. Bob witnessed the 

lynching, in all or its horrible details, while crouched in an 

abandoned kiln, waiting for his brother to rescue him. As he 

waited, he thought, "G-.,wddam them white folks J Thas all they wus 
• 
good fer, t run a nigger down lika rabbit l Yeah, they git yuh in a 

corner n then they let yuh have it 31 

Hugh M. Gloster says, "Big Boy Leaves Home" shows that 

crime inevitable springs from the denial. or adequate recreational 

facilities, and the series of murders in the story may be traced 

to the meaningful comment of _one of the boys: 'Ah wish we hada 

bigger place t ·swim in. The white folks got plenty swimmin pools 

n we ain got_noneo 132 The background or tear and hate for the 

white man on the part of the Negro in this community was a result ot 

Southern attitudes and prejudices. Big Boy revealed his feeling or 
insecurity when he tried to justify his murdei- of the woman I s 

escort by saying, "Yuh never can tell erbout whit folks."3.3 Alain 

Locke says, ·11 The story is the strongest no1e yet struck by one of our 

writers in the . taccato protest realism of the rising school ot 

Jllbid., p. 5'• 

· 32Hugh M. Gloster, "Richard Wright: Interpreter or Racial and 
Economic Adjustments", Opportunity, XII (December, 1941), p. 362. 

33aichard Wright, "Big Boy Leaves Home 11 , Uncle Tom's Children, 
P• .56o 

- 34Alai.n Locke, "Jingo Counter-Jingo and Us", Oppor-trunity1 XVI 
(~ anuary, 1938), p. n. . 
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prol tarian tietion. 1134 

34Alain Lockl, "Jingo Counter-Jingo and Us", Opport~ty, XVI 
(January, 1938), p. 11. 



CHAPI'ER llI 

ATTITUDES OF HIS C1.ffl RACE 

To understand· the protests in the work of Richard Wright, 

one must study thoughttully the childhood and young-~ood of this 

writer. The origin of his protests and the .birth of a rebellious 

spirit in the young Negro boy may be uncovered through such an 

effort. No better source than Black ~ can be round. One of the 

most popular books of recent years and a best seller, it is a frank, 

heari,breald.ng record of the li£e of a Negro boy in the South. It 
. . 

indicts the American social order with its racial prejudice and 

intolerance; and all this is done by a "close-up" picture of a life 

as it was lived. 

As a child, Richard Wright was somewhat rebellious and his 

attitudes of protest really started early, long before he ~d ever 

dreamed of a writing career. He protest d against both blacks and 

whites, against anything that frUBtrated hi.me this is revealed 

in his autobiography. The early years of this boy were years of 

extreme pov rty and brutality. He was mistreated, not only by whit~ 

people, but by his own family who severely punished him for childish 

misdemeanors. It was natural that his first antagonism would rise 

out of his environment, even before he had formed any feelings of 

hatred toward the whites. 

In fac~, it was not until he was about nine years of age 

that he learned the difference between white an4 black people and the 

-22-
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·relations between the two. While his mother was working, Richard 

roamed the streets and learned everything that was going on in the 

neighborhood. He relates, 

It was in this manner that I first stumbled upon the 
relation between whitew and blacks, and what I 
learned frightened me. Though I had long know that 
there were people called 'white people", it had never 
meant anything to me emotionally. I had seen white 
men and women upon the streets a thousand times, but 
they had never looked particular~ whi te._l 

He, himself, tries to explain that his inability to sense white people 

as "white" people may have come from the fact that many or his relatives 

were "white-looking people." tt:My grandmother was as nearly white as 

a Negro can get without being white which means that she was white. 112 

However, she had never looked.white to Richard. 

The incident which revealed this startling fact to him was 

the news that a beating had be n administered to a black boy b,- a 

white man. The little ba.r was indignant and couldn't understand this 

sine, as he thought, only a father had this right. Richard said, 

"Whenever I saw white people now, I stared at th m, wondering what they 

were really like.n3 

There were many circumstances in Richard Wright's life 

which aggravat d his resentful outlook. Hi father, a porter in a 

Memphis drugstore, d serted the famiJ.1" for anoth r woman, when the 

·two boys were quite small. His grandmother was a fanatical Seven Dq 

Adventist and ruled her .fand.11' with rigid religious restrictions. Since 

1Richard Wright, Bl ck ~, PP• 20-21. 

2 · Ibid., - P• 3;. 
3 . 
. Ibid., p. 21. 
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·Richard was forced to live with her most of the time., he was her 

chief target. With the exception of Aunt Maggie, his aunts and 

uncles considered him incorrigibl. 

He never owned presentable clothes and., consequently., had · 

no opportunity to f'orm close friendships. This made him hostile and 

watchful of everyone. Moved around to the homes of different members 

of the fami]J-, he had ver:, few complete years of schooling. Two of 

his stronge t protests as a child were hunger and the inability to 

get his questions answered. Young Richard a1ways had a question for 

some ember of his family, but he never got a direct answer and th~s 

puzzled and irritated him. 

The so-called "eT.tl deed " of which Wright was guilty· as a 

small boy were alwqs the result of his having been forbidden to do 

just that veey thing. Much of this could have been childish 

ob,tinacy, part of that objecting attitude toward anything which he 

felt was not just and which followed him through life and strikes the 

keynote in his literary works. For example, he was cautioned to be 

quiet during his grandmother's serious illness. or want 0£ something 

to do, he set fire to the fiuffy' white curtains, which he had always 

been forbidden to touch. On another occasion, he and his brother 

were play"i.ng with a kitten that had strayed into the yard. His father., 

··who worked at night and slept ·during the day., became angry at their 

noise and houted, "Kill that damn thing l 4 Even though he mq have 

known his father didn't mean it, he felt a great resentment toward 

him, and immediately" carried out his erder. When the horrified 

'Ibid.-, - P• 10. 
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-mother Richard bury the kitten and prq over it, the boy's 

resentment turned against her. 

Richard Wright learned to hate his rather after his father's 

desertioDr of the family and the consequent humiliating scenes in 

court. He was alw81'S hungry after this, and 11As the days slid past, 

the image ot '1113' father became associated with my pangs of hunger, 

and whenever I felt hunger, I thought of him with a deep biological 

bi tternes • •S His mother, who had taken a job as a cook, sometimes 

took the boys with her to her job. 

atching the white people eat .would make my empty stomach 
churn and I would grow · vaguely angry. Why could I not eat 
when I was hungry? ~ did I alvqs have to wait until 
others were through? I could not understand why some · 
people ha4 enough food an~ others did not.6 

Other incidents took place and again the resentment of the 

bo, was aroueed. His mother once forced him to go to the store to 

do the shopping. He protested after b ing attacked by other Negro· 

b07s twice. But his mother insisted and he fj_naJJy won the fight. He 

says, "That night I won the right to the streets of Mem.phis.n7 

Besides being a little bit of a rebel, icbard Wright also 

had an inquiring mind. He wanted to lmow everything and the "vhy1 or 
everything. Saloons were :my-sterious places and he would stoop down and 

peep under the doors. Customers dragged him in made him a drunkard 

·at the age of six and taught him to use filthy words. Later he was 

Slbid., p. lli.. 

6Ibid., p. 17. 

7Ibid., p. 160 
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caught writing these words with soap on the windows or residences 

in his neighborhood, his mother forced him to scrub every vindov 

clean. 

Mrs. •Wright was forced to place the two boy in an orp~•a 

home where hunger once more took possession of Richard. He disliked 

the director and soon ran awa::s- from the home. In desperation, the 

other took th two children to the father to appal for money to blJ1' 

food~ When the father ref'u ed, offering Richard a nickel, at his new 

wife's suggestion, the boy lett with a £eeling that ·he had come in 

contact with something unclean. When Wright saw his father in later 
I 

years, a .broken man, he tries to exonerate him in this vq: 

From the white landowners ~bove him ther~ had not been handed 
to him a chance to learn the meaning of loyalty, of sentiment, 
of tradition. Joy was as unknown to him as was despair • • • 
D'1 father was a black peasant who had gone to the city seeking 
life, but .who had failed in the city; a blac~ peasant whoa 
life had been hopelessly' snarl din the city, and vho had at 
last fled the city •• • 8 

Thus Richard Wright protests his father's fate in life, even though 

he hated him. 

When his mother decided to go to Arlcans s to her sister, 

Maggie, Richard was overjoyed at leaving the hunger, tear and the 

dqs that had been so dark and lonely. As he recalls shaking hands 

with the children in the home,· he sqs, "In shaking hands, I was 

'doing something that I was to do countless times in the years to 

come: acting in conformity with what other expected of me even 

8Ibid., pp. 30-31. 
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·though, by the very nature and form of II\V life, I did not and eould 

not share their spirit."9 

Enroute they stopped at their grandmother's in Jackson, 

Mississippi. When the young school teacher, who boarded in the 

house, was telling Richard the story of Bluebeard and His Sev n 

Wives, Graney approached and ordered the girl to leave. She screamed• 

''You stop that you evil gal! I want none of that Devil stuff' in 11'13" 

house ! That's the Devil's work plO Richard was angry and insisted 

that he likei the story, at which Granny shouted, "You're going to 

burn in hellJ"11 Her fervent conviction made the boy believe her tor 

a moment. Mever~heless, the story- of Bluebeard had shaken his 

emotions and Wright says, "I had tasted what to me was lif'e, and I 

would have more of it, somehow, some wq.nl2 His life became more 

interesting and his experi nces took on new meanings. 

"During rv visit to Grann;y 1s a sense of the two races had 

been born in me with a sharp concreteness that would never die W'ltil 

I diedo 13 At the train station, on the wq to Arkansas, Richard 

noticed two ticket linea, "white11 and "black." Ile_ was aware that the 

Negroes were · in one part of the train and that the whites were in 

another. When his mother refused ·to allow him to go and see how the 

9 Ibid., PP• 32-330 ·· -
10 

Ibid., P• 3,. 
lln,id. 
12Ibid., PP• 3.5-36. 

·13 Ibid., p. 41. 
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whites looked in their part or the train, he began to ask other 

questions concerning the two races. He noticed that his mother 

became irritated when he wanted to discuss this subject, and he could 

not quite understand it. "I wanted to understand these two sets of 

people vho lived side by side and never touched, it seemed, except 

in 'Violence."14 His mother evaded such questions as, "Is Graney 

white? How white? What do the whites thi~ of her? Does GramJ1' 

want to live with us? Did she become colored when she married 

Grandpa? Why didn •t she marry a wh1 te ,1S In desperation, 

Richard expressed his strongest protest against his mother, •~ 

don't you want t~ talk to ?1116 No one ever answered hi~ questions 

to his sati faction. It was as though there were some mysterious 

world, which they dared not let him see. Though he lmew his mother 

loved him still he felt that she was cruel. 

Later she grudgingly told him that Ora.ruv- came of Irish, 

Scotch, and French stock 1n which Negro blood had somewhere bee 

fused. She related this in a· matter-of-fact manner and seemed not 
I 

to be disturbed emotionally. Graney- had been a lave and didn't 

know who her father was. When Richard asked if she could f'ind out 

her answer was, · "For what, si~?ul7 He also learned that his 

father had some white, some red and some black blood. His next 

~id. -
1
'Ibid. 1 PP• 41-42. 

_
16

Ibid., P• 42~ 
17 . 
~- .. p. 43. 



question was., "Then what am I?nl8 "They'll call you a colored man 

when y-ou grow up. Do you mind, Mr. Wrjghtf'119 His mother mocldng],1' 

replied. Wright did not answer; he was angry, not at being Qalled 

colored, but because his mother was holding back facts and feelings 

which she did not want him to know. But he was determined to find 

out some ciqo 

Aunt Maggie's place looked like home to him.., b~t he had 

no idea that he was not to stay there long, "and that the manner ~f his 

leaving would be his first baptia of racial emotion.n20 Her tab1e 

was alvqs loaded with food, and it took the boy a long time to get 

wsed to the idea that there.was plenty to eat. Fearing that there 

would not be enough food for the next dq, as had been the case ·so 

often in -his lit, he formed the habit of taking bread from the table 

and hiding it as a protection against a:ay po sible attack of hunger. 

"I did not break the habit of stealing and hoarding bread until Df3' 

faith that food would be forthcoming at each meal had been somewhat 

establish d. ••21 

Another farm of cruelty against which Wright protest d was 

experi need when Uncle Hoskins took him to tmm to do his trading. 

On the way, he teasingly Ctt1ove the buggy into the Missi sippi River 

··18Ibid., P• 43. 
19Ibicl., p. 43. 
20Ibid., p. 4!c,. 

21 hr! . ~., p. ;J• 



so that the horse could drink.· The little boy's fear mounted as the 

water rose higher and he tried to _jump out. As his uncle turned the buggy

around and reached dry land.1 Richard's f'ear was gone but he never 

trusted Uncle Hoskins after that. This f'right.tul experience stood as 
a barrier between them. 

Richard was puzrJ.ed when he discovered that his unole 

slept with a gun within quick reach of his ~and. Aunt Maggie explained 

that he did so because he had been threatened by white men at the 

saloon which he operated. One day he left his gun and didn 1t return 

that morning. After a dq of suspense, Aunt Maggie was told that he 

had been killed by a white man and she was warned not to go ·to the 

sal.oon as the whites had said, "They- 111 kill .all his ld.ntolka.1122 

The familJ" packed immediately and left for West Helena. Aunt Maggie 

made frequents cret trips back at night, and she learned that her 

husband had been killed b;y whites who coveted his nourishing liquor 

business. Uncle Hoskins had been warned to leave 1 but wanted to make 

a little more money. Aunt Maggie could mot claim his assets and they 

23 fied ft-om that "whit -hot-face of terror." This was as close a 

white terror had come to Richard Wright and he was more confused than 

frightened. •~ had we not fought baek1 I asked 'Jl'l3" mother, and the 

r ar that was in her made her slap me into silenee.11 24 

Richard was used to moving and.1 though he was nine :rears 

of ag 1 he had not a single unbroken y ar of schooling. However, he 

2 .' 
id., P• h.8. 
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was not conscious of it. But the b"7 was bright and learned to read 

and to count easily., and t hat was about as much as most of the folks 

cou1d do. 

The things that Richard did not understand might, in a 

sense, be called his protests. He saw armed soldiers for the first 

time when he returned to his grandmother I s home. They were black 

soldiers, but he was a.traid of them until t~ey smiled at him. Again 

he questioned his mother, but he could not understand her talk about 

war. Later, he a1so got his first sight of a chain gang of black 

pri oner in their stri?.Jd uniforms., with armed white guards. During 

the course of the usual questions which he put to his mother., she told 

him more black men wore striped clothing than white men. When lie 

asked wb1', she answered, "Well, they're harder on black people.n2> 
After a time, Richard's mother grew tired of the strict 

religious routine or Grann.r I s home and returned to West Helena. While 

she and Aunt Maggie worked as cooks for white people, the boy were 

left to roa:m. the streets. They were given a dime vach with which 

they bought their lunch--coold.es and a Coca-Cola-at a little store 
I 

operated by' a Jew. This was the first time Richard had come in 

contact with a Jew; the blacks had been taught to hate them because 

they were °Clirist-ld.llers."26 Therefore, the Jews became good targets 

'for ridicule by" black boy-s. ''We black children., poor, halt-starved 

ignorant, victims ot racial prejudioen would ridicule this Jew. As 

2sibid., p. ,2. 
·26Ibid., P• S4o 
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he sqs, "It was not merely racial prejudice, it was a part of our 

cultural heritage 0 u27 

The white threat hovered again when Aunt Maggi , who had 

beco e engaged to a Professor Matthews, was suddenly' .forced to leave 

because of some .crime committed by the· Professor. Before hie mother 

was questioned by poli~e, she warned the boys to keep qui t, vi th the 

threat hat the white people would kill them. even if the police 

thought the boys lmew l nothing. 

Without Aunt Maggie, Richard knew hunger again. In order 

to buy food, he tried to sell his -poodle dog which Professor Matthews 

had given him. He ventured into a vhite neighborhood for· the. fir t 

time. Some slammed their doors in his face;- others told him to come . 

to the rear or the house, buJ) he says, "Pride would never let me do 

that. 1128 Finally, a white girl offered _him ninety-seven cents which 

he refus d, because he suddenly decided he didn't want to sell the 

dog to white peopl • 

Then I remembered that th se houses were the houses in 
which lived those white people who made Negroes leave 
their homes and nee into the night. I grew t se •• 
• It'" mounting anxieties drowned out nu hunger. I wanted 
to rush back to the safety of the black faces I knew.29 

A week later, the dog was run over by a coal wagon and his mother's 

only' conent was, •ryou could have had a dollar. But you can't eat 

a dead dog, can you?1 JO 

27Ibid. -
28IQ~d., P• 61. 

29Ibid., 

30ibid., P• 62. 
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While he could not control happenings in the outsid world, 

Richard withdrew into his own little world. 

Because my environment was bare and bleak, I endowed 
it with unlimited potentialities, redeemed it for the 
sake of JI\V" own hunger and olou~ yearning. A dread 
of white people now came to live permanently in 'lff9" 

feelings and ,imagination.31 

It was just a.rter the World War when racial conflict was fiaring over 

the entire South. This pressure of hate fro~ the invisible whites 

chall nged Richard and filled 1µ.m vi th awe and .f'ear, and his questions 

continued to his family or to anyone who would listen. 

At this time, as Richard said, 

~ seeme~ possible, likely, .feasible, because I 
wanted verything to be possible. ~ fantasies were 
a moral bulwark that enabled me to feel I was keeping 
m;y emotional integrity whole, a support that enabled 
D\Y' personality to limp through dqs lived under the threat 
of violence0 32 

These fantasies became a part of Wright's emotional life, and his whole 

per onality would be aroused and become tense. 

He sqs, 

I had never in my life been abused by whites but I 
had already become as conditioned to their exis _ence 
as though I had been the victim ot a thousand 
qnehings.33 

Mrs. Wright secured a better job in a doctor's office, and 

the boys were able to go to school again. How ver, they were still 

very- poor, and there is true pathos recorded when Wright speaks of 

receiving only one orange at Christmas and remaining indoors all dq 

Jlibid., P• 6h.. 

·J2Ibid.; P• 65. 

J3Ibid. 
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to keep other boys and girls from asking questions. Despite all 

this, young Richard was growing, becoming girl conscious, and as

sociating with older boy-a. Admittance to the various social groups 

was to subscribe to certain racial sentiments--that is, how much 

hostility- one held toward white people.34 

The conversations of these groups were dictated by the 

instincts of childhood but, nevertheless, re:r.J.ected the definite 

ideas and concepts of the various black households. Some or their 

conversations went like thist "Man, them white folks sure is mean." 

"Man, you reckon these white folks is ever gonna change?" "Hell, 

no l They just boi;-n that way." "Shucks, man, I'm going North when 

I get grown." "A colored man~s all right up North.n35 

Once again Richard was injured in a fight with whit 

boys, and once again he promis d his mother never to fight whit 

bays again;"• •• but I lmew that if I kept my word, I would los 

my standing in the gang and the gang's life was~ lif'e. 1136 

When his mother became too ill to work Richard found odd 

job • As she grew worse, he and his brother watch d, hllllgl!1: and 

afraid. On the day that she suffered her first paralytic stroke, 

the author remarked, 

The utter loneliness was now territyingo •• the half
friendly world that I had known had turned cold and 
hostile o •• Though I was a child, I eould no longer 
te 1 as a child, could no longer react as a child.• 

34Ibid., P• 680 

.3Slbid., PP• 69-70. 
36 · ~-, p. 73. 



I tried not to think of a tomorrow that was neither 
real nor wanted, for all tomorrows held questions 
that I could not answer.37 

He refused food brought by the neighbors because he was ashamed that, 

so often in his life, he had to be fed by s
1
trangers. And if he did · 

eat, it would be as little as possible, feeling that some of the 

shame of charity would be taken away. From this time on, Richard 

lmew that he had to race life alone; his JnOt~er•s illness had a 

marked e.ff'ect on Richard's whole life. 

Granny took over and, once more, they returned to her home. 

It was decided to send the younger brother to Aunt Maggie in Detroit. 

S eretly, Richard .wished that he might have gone to her, but· chose 

to live with Uncle Clark in Greenwood, Missi.ssippi, because it would 

be closer to his mother. He was not entirely at ease in this new 

home, where he was ,given definite chores and sent to school. As 

usual, his first test came on the :achool grounds. "If I fail d now, 

I would have failed at school, for the first trial came not in books, 

but in how one's fellows took one, what value they placed upon one's 

willingness to fight. 1138 His fight with one of the school's bullies 

was interrupted by the bell. Before the next dq, Richard ~ound a 

cheap ring, removed the stones, and with the prongs jutting up., 

exhibited his new weapon at school. He challenged his ene?l\Y to 

'another fight, but got no response. Richard had been accepted and won 

his right to the school grounds. 

The story that a boy .had died in the room in which .he slept 

37Ib·d 7r! ~ • • P• ;;)o 
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came to Richard's ears, and he lmew a .fear that he could not conquer. 

He begged his uncle to send him. back to Granny's. In the meantime, 

he was heard cursing, and when Uncle Clark asked him where he had 

learned these words, he could not answer, except to himself'. 

There nashed through my mind a quick, running picture 
of all the qualor hovels in which I had lived and it 
mad me feel more than ever a stranger as I stood 
before him. How could have told him that I had 
learned to curse before I had learned to read? How 
could I have told him that I had been a drunkard at the 
age of six?39 

Richard's return to his mother found her improved, but in 

need of an operation. He ~ccompanied hi Uncle Edward to the city, 

where the operation was performed in a doctor's office, and his 

mother later removed to a boar.ding-house. The boy protested this and 

his uncle replied, "There are no hospital facilities for colored, and 

this is the way we have to do it.n40 

At this time , Richard felt that his mother had gone out of 

his life, and he was resent~. To him., her suffering stood for all 

the poverty, the hunger, and the moving about, 'with its uncertainty 

and fear which had been his life up to now. His g nera1 attitude 

toward life and his protests~ be accounted for in his.words, 

Her life set the emotional tone of my life, colored 
the men and women I was to meet in the .future, 
conditioned my relation to events that had not Tet 
happened, determined ley" attitude to situations and 
circumstances I had yet to face. A somberness of 
spirit that I was never to lose settled over me 
during the slow years of iey- Mother's unre1i ved 
suffering, a somberness that was to make me stand 

.39Ibid., P· as. 
40n,1d., Po 86. 
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apart and look upon excessive joy with suspicion., 
thats lf-eonsoious, that was to make me keep forever on the 
more, a 4ihough to escape a nameless fate seeking to over
take me. 

At twelve years of age, Wright had had only one full year 

of formal schooling and had developed an attitude toward life that 

no experience or education could ever change. He was convinced., 11 that 

the meaning of living came only when one was struggling to wring a 

meaning out of meaningless suftering. 42 Although tolerant of all, he 

became skeptical and critical. He grew to understand the sufferings 

of others who felt as he did., and he was loyal to those in rebellion. 

He wanted to learn about every thing, and he especially sought answers 

to all que tions that searched into men's souls. 

Gra.nny 1s routine in relation to food was almost as severe 

as were her religious practices. The boys were always hungry. They 

never had pork or veal and rarely fish or meat of any kind. The 

chief meager diet consisted of mush and lard gravy, greens cooked with 

lard, ,-nd sometimes on Sund83"s a smaJ.l amount of cheap, inedib1e 

beef. The family was constantly taking bicarbonate of soda for indi-

gestion. Wright relates how he passionateiy era vanilla wafers, 

his favorite delicacy and how, "Of an evening I would sit in DJ1' room 

reading, and suddenly I would become aware of smelling meat frying 

in a neighbor's kitchen and would wonder what it was like to eat as 

much meat as one wantea0 u43 

41Ibid., P• 87. 

42Ibid., P• 88. 
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Richard preferred public schools~ but Aunt Addie, who had 

just finished ,the Seventh-D~ Adventist religious school in Huntsville; 

Alabama argued that, in return for his, ea.re in Granr.ry- 1s home, he should 

be gr teful enough to follow its guidance. In fl)i te of his obj actions· 

and., with his mother, grandmother, and Aunt Addi against him, he had 

to enroll in the Seventh-D~ Adventist SchoolJ Aunt Addie was to be 

his teacher. 

He was a sullen pupil and soon incurred the antagonism of 

his aunt. The boy thought it was because this was her first teaching 

job and she was self-conscious, with a relative in her class, especially

since he was s sinner without faith. He s~s, "She was determined 

that every student should know: that I was a ~inner of whom she did not 

- approve., and that I was not to be granted consideration of any kind. "44 

His .classmates lived in their own r ::J..igious worlds., while 

Richard had come from another kind of enviromnent--saloons, street 

gangs, orphan's ho , and endless moving from town to town. One dlq' 

he was acc:u,sed •by Aunt Addie of a misdemeanor of which he was not 

guilty-. When he refused to reveal the guilty par , his aunt I s 

antagonism .flared into open fight. But Wright sa:ys, "In the past I 

had taken punishment that was not mine to protest the solidarity of 

the gang, and I had seen other boys do the same. But the guilty 

religious boy, God helping him,· did not speak. 114S The fight continued 

at home, until Aunt Addie admitted defeat after Richard drew a 

44Ibid., P• 91. 
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butcher knife on her. In fact, on many occasions after that, th 

boy took refuge with the butcher knife in his dealings with his 

aunt. 

Back in a public school, Wright acknowledges, "Already- 1111' · 

per onality was lopsided? ll(Y" lmowledge of feeling was far grater than 

JltV' lmowledge of fact. Though I was not aware of it, the next four 

years were to be the only opportunity for formal study in my life.u46 

After the usu.al fight for a newcomer to prove himself, Richard showed 

excellent progress in his studies and, "Suddenly the future loomed 

tangib:cy- for me, as tangible as a future can loom for a black bo;y in 

Mis i sippi. 1147 

Like all the other beys, he wanted. a job af'ter school and 
on aturdqs. But Saturdq was the Lord's d~ for his grandmother, and 

she would not. consent to his taking the job even though they were manr 

times near starvation. "I told Granny," said Richard, "that she was 

not r ponsible for my soul and she replied that I was a minor, that 

1J13 soul's fate rested in her hands.u4B He curs d himself for beirlg 

I 

made to live a different and crazy life. As he 1(8. ched other pupils 

ey their lunches., when he had none, he vowed, 

Someday I would end this hunger of mine, this apartness• 
this ternal differeneeJ an~ I did not suspect that I 
would never get intimately into their lives, that I was 
doomed to live with them but not of th ., that I had 1lf3' 

46Ibid., Po 1070 

47Ibid., P• no 
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own strange and separate road, a road which in later 
years would make them wonder how I had come to tread it.49 

However, Granny finally gave her consent for the boy to have 

a job and he got a paper route. One of bis chief reasons was to be 

able to read the magazine supplement with its stories. Through them, 

Richard became aware of life in the modern world. Though the stories 

were not true, he would make believe that they were, because he longed 

for something new. Later, however, he learned that the paper was · pro 

Ku KJ.ux nan, and he sold no more papers after that. 

Richard obtained a job with an illiterate insurance agent: 

His work was to accompany him on his trips and do his writing and 

figuring . After this his position in Granny's home improved. When 
. . 

he returned with his weekly sa1ary of five dollars to help with 

household expenses, his mother was proud, and even neurotic Aunt Addie 

was kinder. "To Granny, I had accomplished a miracle and some of JI\V' 

sintul qualities evaporated, for she felt that success spelled the 

reward of righteou n ss and that failure was the wages of sin. •SO 

When his grandfather died, Wright r fiected on the life ot 

this man whose spirit had been crushed since the vil War. He had 

run away from his master and fought with the Union .Ar:lr\r. He had 

never r eeived a di ability pension because of an error in his 

name on the application blank. He hated white people, and Wright 

says, ult was l1G" conviction, supported by one evidenc save JQ" own 

emotional fear or whites, that Grandpa had been cheated out of his 

49Ibid. , p. lll. 
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pension because of his opposition to white supremaey.n$1 

When the boy ran a dist81)Ce of two miles to tell Uncle Tom 

of Grandpa I s death, he was violently upbraided by his uncle for the 

abrupt manner in which he had told the news. On his return hom 

Richard was almost protesting against himself. 

. I walked home slowly, asking ivself' what on arth was 
the matter with me, why it was I never seemed to do . 
things as people expected them to be done. Every 
word and gesture I made seemed to provoke.hostility. 
I had never been able to talk to others, and I had 
to guess at their meanings and motives. I had not 
intentionally tried to shock Uncle Tom and yet his 
anger at me seemed to outweig~ his sorrow for hi 
.father. Finding no answer, I told myself that I was 
a .fool to worry about it, that no matter what I did 52 I would be wrong somehow as rq family was concerned. 

A kitchen boy far a white woman, Wright found it hard· to 

assume the submissive attitude of a black boy and y t keep his own 

convictions, and he worried about it. He thought, 

What would happen now that I would be among white 
people for hours at stretch? Would they hit me? 
6urse ? If they did, I would leave at one e. In 
all my wishing for a job, I had not thought of how 
I would be treated, and now it loomed important, 
decisive, sweeping down beneath ever:, other consider-
ation. I would be polite, humble, sqing 1ye ir' and 
'no sir' •yes Ma' am I and 'no ma' am 1 , but I woul · draw 
a line aver which they mu t not step. Oh, mqb

5
e I 1m · 

just thinking up troubl. TheT might like • 3 

When he told the woman far whom h worked that he wanted to be a 

witer, she replied, "Who on arth put such ideas into your ., 

-51 
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nigger head?u54 Rich~d was furious and right then walked awq 

from that job. "The woman had assaulted ll\Y' ego; she had assumed 

that she knew 11\V' place in life, what I felt, what I ought to be., and 

I resented it with all 'lrJ3' heart."5' However., in his work in other 

white homes he was still tense trying to anticipate wishes and the 

right thing to se:y to avoid trouble. This tension that he felt was 

destined to become the passion of his life and he would be conscious 

of it al~s. 

Wright., for the most part, was rebelliou~ against all of 

life but he never truly felt humble. He could find no answer for 

his mother's me~ngless sufferings. And he had always protested 

at the violent hold which his .mother's famil.y seemed to feel they 

should have over him. His Uncle Tom attempted to discipline him once 

for som thing . which Richard felt was unjust. He resented a strange 

uncle trying to teach him to act as he had seen "the backward black 

b07s act on the planta:tions, to grin, hang my head and mumble 

apologetically when I was spoken to."'6 Retreating before the obsti

nate apposition of his nephew., the defeated uncle aid, "And you've 

just been baptized. 1157 Richard's only reply was., 11The hell with 

that.aS8 

.~4Ibid., p. 129 
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Richard's story "The ·voodoo of Hell's Halt'-Acr t1 was 

publl h d as a three part serial in the local newspaper, but only 

the Negro editor encouraged him. The use of the word "hell" raised 

viol nt objections from Gr~, Aunt Addie, Uncle Tom and even the 

school principal.. They said it was a sin and the Devil's work. Even 

his mother felt that it was wrong to write stories if they- were not 

true. As a r sult, Richard felt that he had .committed a crime. "Had 

I been conscious of the full extent to which I was pushing again t 

the current of my environment, I would have been ~igll-tened altogether 

out or my attempts at writ1ng 0 nS9 

In his :fifteenth year, Wright was far behind the av~rage 

youth of the nation but he earnestly desired. to live a life different 

fro111: the one h was living. The customary reaction which he got .from 

his family, classmates and teachers was, "Why do you ask so many 

questions?." Or: "Keep quiet rr60 One of his greatest resentments 

as a child was not being able to express himself' and have his questions 

answered. Richard wanted to go North and write novels. To him the 

North meant all that he had not felt and seen, re ardless of what 

might actually exist. "The religious home in which I lived, 1113' mush

and-lard gravy poverty had cut me off from the normal processes of 

the lives of black boys my own age. 1161 As he was growing older, Wright 

felt that his life was falling apart; he was waiting for some word or 

circumstance which would get him out of his environmento 

, 9Ibid., Po 1.47. 
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Next to the cruelties which Richard Wright received from 

his family, the religion which the family professed formed the basis · 

for one of his strongest protests. He was emotion.al.ly attached to 

only· two members or his family-hi Aunt Maggie, who was alwqs a 

comfort to him, and his mother, whom he loved deeply though at times 

feared. He says, "I had alwqs felt a certain warmth with 1lf3' mother, 

even when we lived in squalor."62 Before h~r illness ·and when he and 

his brother had presentable clothes, she took them to Sunday school. 

Richard says, 1'We did not object, for church was not where we learned 

of God or His ways, but where we met out school friends and contim18d 

our long ramblin~ talks.n63 The Bible stories interested. th~ b07s, 

but they alway managed to bri.Jlg them down to their level of meaning_ 

until they entire~ _lost their eaning. 

His grandmother tried desperate]Jr to cure Richard's ev.ll 

ways and convert him to her 11 fire-and-brimstone 11 religion. But the 

boy could not believe in his grandmother's God. The strict religious 

routine of her home, under which young Wright · uffe.red, was something 

like this: a half dozen or more daily family pr ers, long rambling 

Bible readings, individual invocations at each meal,· and a constant 

anxiety about the state or her family's souls. For her, the dq began 

at sunrise and ended at sundown and no one could work on Saturdq, 

··which was the Lord's Sabbath. Richard said, n1 was comp lled to make 

a pretense of worshiping her God, which was her exaction for 1JIT 

62Ibid., p. 78. 
63Ibid., P• 72. 



keep1ng.n64 He accompanied her to church but., as he confesses, 

While listening to the vivid language of the sermons, I 
was pulled toward emotional belief, but as soon as I went 
out to the church and saw the bright sunshine and felt 
the throbbing life of the people in the streets., I lmew 
that none of it was true and that nothing would happen.65 

Richard was an unsaved soul, and, in her own way of tbi nk1 ng 1 

Granny intimated that one sinful person could bring down the wrath .of 

God upon a home, where both innocent and guilty would suffer. His 

mother's illness could be the result of his lack of faith. He learned 

_to develop an indif'ference to-all this and protested, in his heart, 

against the daily prqers and kneeling. He worked out a trick of 

balancing himself on his toes and resting his head against the wall. 

As he sqs, "Nobody, except G~, was any the wiser, and I did not 

think that He cared0 °66 GranDY' insisted on taking him to the all

night pra.y-er _s ssion, even though he slept much of the timeo 

Maey- or the church's symbols appealed to the boy's sen

sibilities, but .full emotional and intellectual belief' never e e to 

Richard. He says, 

Perhaps if I had caught 11\Y first sense of life from the 
church, I would have been moved to complete ac eptance, 
but the hymns and sermops of God came into ~ heart long 
after my personality had been shaped and formed by un
charted conditions of' life. I felt I had ~n me a sense 
of living as deep as that which the church was tr:JU)g to give 
me., and in the end I remained basical~ unaf'fected.07 

64Ibid01 p. 89. 
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During a revival, Grann;y, with the assistance of her 

family and even some of Richard's young friends, made a last effort 

to persuad him to save his oul, but he was not be be shaken, He 

says; 

I had not settled in my mind wheth r I belieTed in 
God or not ••• Before I had b·een made to go to 
church, I had given God's existence a sort of tacit 
assent, but after having seen His crQatur s serve 
Him at first hand, I had llzy" doubts.66 

Gr~ warned him that he would burn in a lake or fire, and there 

were man, pra;rers; even Aunt Addie was brooding. He wanted to say 

"No" without making them hate him, but "was determined to leave 

home before he would surrender. 69 Gra?m1' and Aunt Addie considered 

him lost. His grandmother to;t.d him, "You are with the world. You're 

dead to me, dead to Christ." He replied, 11 That old church of yours 

is messing up m:, life.n70 

Only Richard's mother kept an interest in him, and as she 

began to recover, he attended a Methodist Church with her, bu , he 

sc13s, "I went to Sundq school not because nry mother begged me to -

which she did -- but to meet and talk with Df3' cla:ssmates."71 During 

a dramatic revival and because of his mother's public pleas, he 

walked with her . down to the preacher, making himself a eandidat for 

baptism. Inwardly, he was disgusted with· the ethics of this performance 

68 
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and he sqa, 

It was no longer a question of my believing in God •• 
it was a simple urgent matter of public pride, a 
matter of how much I had in common with other people • 
• • I walked home limp as a ragJ I had not felt 
anything except sullen anger and a crushing sense ot 
shame. Yet I was somehow glad that I had got it over 
withJ no barriers now tood between me and the 
community.72 

His friends confessed that they had felt nothing, but the important 

thing was to be a member of the church. Sunday chool, even after 

this, bored all of the boys and one of the boldest confessed that, 

"the entire thing was a fraud and we plqed hooky from chureh."73 

As one or his final protests against the religion of his 

family, Richard Wright says, 

There were more violent quarrels in our deeply 
religious home than in the home of a gangster, a 
burglar, or a pro titute--a fact which I used to hint 
gently to 9ranny, andwhieh did m;y cause no good. 
Graney bore the standard for God, but she was alwq 

~righting. The peaee that passes understanding never 
dwelt with us. I, too, foughtJ but I fought because 
I felt I had to keep from being crushed, to fend off 
continuous attack. But Granny- and Aunt Addie quarreled 
and fought not only with me, but with each other over 
minor points of religious doctrine, or over some 
imagined infraction or what they chose to call heir 
moral code. Wherever I found religion in my e, I 
found strife, the attempt or one individual or group 
to rule another in the name ·of God. 'The naked will 
to power seemed always to walk in the wake of a hymn.74 

"I lalew that I lived in a country in which the aspirations of 

'black people were limited, marked-of!o Yet I felt that I had to go 

somewhere and do something to redeem '!l'J3' being alive. 1175 
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It was thi continual hope for a possible future that set Richard 

Wright apart from other Negroes of his time and age
0 

His yearning 

for identity_, for escape and independence made him different from 

many members of his race. 

right could not understand or be patient with the 

complacency and submissive attitude of most of the blacks with whom 

he came in contact. He was sensitive to life and, where he was 

articulate his black associates retreated behind a mask of submission, 

although feelings much like Wright's lay- smoldering beneath that mask. 

Wright dislike servility in art3' form and would rather be killed 

than be a parity to it. 

This situation was b;rought home to him ve-ry forcef'ul:cy-

when his last school year, the ninth, came to a close. Richard was 

selected as valedictorian of his class and assigned to write a paper 

to be delivered at the exercises. His principal called him one dq 

and presented him with a written spe ch. When Richard informed him 

that he had lread;y written a speech the professor laughingly' replied, 

"Listen, Boy, You're going to speak to both white - d_ colored people 

:that night. What can you alone think of sqing to them?" 76 

Wright- refused and the principal cj.eclared that he eouldn 1t 

afford to say anything before those white people, adding that he was 

·in a position to make a good impression on the superintendent and that 

might some day lead to a teaching position. When Richard continued to 

refuse, the principal threatened that he might not graduate; Richard 

:was astonished, never having suspected what kind of man he was. "This 

76 . 
Ibid., Po 154. 
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was the technique that snarled ·blaek young minds into supporting the 

southern way of life.n77 

R;i.chard Wright's honesty, which is displa;y-ed in all his 

work though it makes harsh reading at times, is !3Xpresaed when he 

answered, "Look, frofessor, Im~ never get a chance to go to school 

again •• • But I like to do things right. 11 78 When the principal 

questioned Wright as to whether he had talke~ to anyone about the 

matter, especiall.y white people, he was more amazed, and he thought, 

11 
•• • the man was afraid now for his job J" 79 The principal 

continued, "Wake up., boy. Learn the world you're living in. • • 
Now, if you play safe • • • I 1ll help you to go to school, to college."8? 
Richard's answer was, "I want _to learn, .Professor ••• But there are 

some things I don't ~ant to lmow0
1181 

Wright went home, knowing that he had been talking to a 

"bought" man and that he had tried to nbuyu him. He felt that he had 

been dealing with somethi ng unclean. It disgusted 'Richard to see that 

his classmates displqed the same attitude of passive submission. Th rr 

became openly ,criticaJ. of him and urged him to use the principal. 1s 

speech, saying, "What the hell? What can you lose?" 82 He refused to 

77Ibid., p. 1540 
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discuss it when Uncle Tom appraached him. "I was hating my environ

ment more each dq. As soon as school was over, I would get a job., 

save some money, and leave.rr83o 

Nevertheless, Richard gave his speech and left the platf'or , 

without caring to see any of his classmates again. With almost 

seventeen years of baffied living behind him, he faced the world in 

1925. 

As has been stated before, the whites were suspicious of 8.T13" 

Negro who did not live up to the tdlite code of behavior set up for the 

black . This was one of Richard's hardest fights while working on a 

job. One boss sa~d, ''Why don't you laugh and talk like the other 

niggers?084 Another said, "I .don't like your looks, nigge~. Now., 

get J'18S' He was driven from many jobs because of his attitude, his 

sp ech, or the look in his eyes. One of his friends told him he was 

too impatient ., and tried to give the complacent black man's attitude 

to him., asking him if he wanted to get killed. He continued• 

Then for God's sake , learn how to live in the South: • •• 
you won't let people tell you thing ••• Dick, look., 
you're black, black, black, se? Can't you understand 
that? White people make it their business tow tch 
niggers • ·• • You act around white people as if you 
don·•t know that they were white. And they see it o •• 

When you 're in front of white peopl , think before you 
speak. Your wq of doing things is right among our 
people, but not for white people. They won't stand for 
it J86 

83Ibido., P• 1,,. 
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Wright protested the •idea of being a slave and -wondered. 

if he l«>uld ever be free •of this plagm. A friend revealed his 

submissive~ss when he remarked., "You know, Dick, you ma.r think I'm 

an Uncle Tom, but I 1m not. I hate these white people, hate em with 

all B'l3' heart. But I can't shOW' it; if I did, they'd kill me 0 n87 

When Wright was see~ jobs, his friems would rentlnd hitn, "Remember 

to keep your head. ltemember yo~e black. nBB There were times when 

he tried hard to follow their advice, to get aJ.ong as other black 

people did, at least until he could get enough mor.ey to leave. But 

he could not make servility a part of his b'ehavior o 

In his work at the optical shop, Wright met m~ 'lgrpes of 

black boys, but all possessed that same servile attitude in their 

relation with the whites. They would tolerate indignities to please 

the whites or- to make a little momyo Shorty., the elevator boy., was 

sensible, a reader of magazims and books; he was proud of his race 

and resented its injm tices. But around white people., he would play 

the role of a clown for their amusement. The white man 1s pr scribed 

code was respected because it meant bread. Negrces were usually 

loyal _to their lihite bosses in order to hold their jobs. 

White ·men encouraged deceit ·and irrespomibility in the 

Negro and .frowned upon the black boys who ·took pride in themselves. 

Thus., the complacent Negroes., i:retend.ing to conform to law by not 

demanding higher wages, grinned and bowed, but got their hands on 

whatever they could. And the white men seemed to enjoy this stealing. 

-87Ibid • ., Po 162. 
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-Richard was cleverly fo reed into a boxing ma. tch with another Negro 

boy just to provide amusement far the white employees in an optical 

company. After it was over, both boys felt a deep shame. 

1some of Wright's most bitter condemnations are not against 

his white oppressors, ~ t against the black "Uncle Toms," the com

placent, 8llbservient second-class citiz n of American society. He, 

himself, could never submit and live the ~e I of a genial sl.ave. 

In one of his several attempts to explain himf3elf to himself, he 

says, 

Sonewhere in the dead oft he Southern night, my life 
had switched onto the wrong track, and, without JI\V' 
knowing it, the locomotive of 11\Y heart was rushing 
down a dangerously steep slope, heading for a 
collision, heedless of the. warning of red lights 
that blinked all about me, the sirens am. the bells 
and the screams t,ha. t filled the air. 89 

89 -Ibid., P• l.48. · -



CHAPTER IV 

"JIM-cRCM" EDUCATION 

The term 11J 1m;..crow" education may be used with two different 

meanings. The "Jim-Crow" education which Richard right refers to in 

his Ethics of Living Jim erownl meant the lessons he learned, through 

bitter experience, . concerning the type of behavior whlich any Negro 

must assume in order to be able to live in peace with the white people. 

In other words, the Negro had to conform to that code of rules for 

living wldch had .been set up by the white man for the black man~ 
. . 

The other meaning of the term, concerns the formal schooling 

of the Negro youth. The prescribed rules under which they are forced 

to live naturally affects their formal educational lives; therefore, 

sometimes there is an over-lapping of the two definitions. 

Wright says that he had onl.3 nine years of schooling and 

one of these was spent in a religious school. However, he preferred 

public schools, with this comment, 

The pupils were a docile lot, lacking in that keen sense 
of rivalry which made the boys and girls who went to 
public school a crowd in which a boy was tested and 
weighed, in which he caught a glimpse -of what the world 
was. These boys and girls were •• • fiat, their 
gestures v~e, their personalities devoid of anger, 
hope, laughter, enthusiasm, passion, or despair. They 

lRichard Wright, "Ethics of Living Jim Crow", in Uncle Tom's Children. 
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were claimed whol~ by their environment and coul.d 
imagine no othero2 

Public schools are discussed at length 1n· only one of 

Richard Wright's works. He gives a vivid but bleak picture of them 

in Twelve Million Black Voices, but the schools which the author 

discusse,s are obviously of the sma:p.er communities and rural areas. 

He describes them as old, weather-beaten pine structures with leak;r 

roofs; wooden planks .serve as benches with no backs. Usua.lly the 

entire school is housed in one room. A class contains sometimes as 

many as seventy children whose ages range from six to twenty years. 

All of these children are taught by one teacherJ her working 

conditions are poorer, her teaching load heavier, and her salar, 

lower than those enjoyed by white teachers. 

Many schools have a six months term and children are allowed 

to progress only to the sixth grade. The few who graduate go back 

as teachers to instruct their brothers and sisters. Wright's mother 

had hoped that her son might become one · of th~se teachers, as she had 

been. And the principal., who had insisted that Richard deliver a speech 

which he, himsel.t, had written., to be presented a the promotion 

exercis s, had tempted the boy with the fact that if he made a good 

impression on the superintendent, it might lead to a teaching position. 

Even if there were~ full term of school:, many black 

children would not have the time to complete one. Co ton must be 

picked II even i£ it is September and school is open. Hunger is the 

punishment if we violate the laws of Queen Cotton. 1he seasons of the 
• 

2 right, Black~, P• 91. 
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year form the mold that shapes our lives and who can change the 

seasons?"3 

The schoolhouse is usually at a great distance from most 

Negr·o children, because many- of them live on farms and local. boards 

of education twist bo~dary lines of school lines of school districts 

in such a way that often the children of Negro families are "placed" 

in an inconvenient location, as well as be~ legally "Jim-Crowed. 11 

Sometimes this distance is as much as six miles and buses are rarely 

furnished for Negro boys and girls, although many white pupils have 

this facility. 

The distances we walk are so legendary that often the 
measure of a black man's desire to obtain an education is 
gu,$.ged by the number of miles he declares he walked to 
school when a child. Many of our children grow to feel 
that they would rather remain upon the plantation to 
work than attend school, for they can observe so few 

4 tangible results in the lives of those who do attend. 

Conditioned throlJ:ih the years to conceal what he really 

feelB 1 the Negro, according to Wright, distrusts the school that his 

white masters have built for him. He does not feel that they really 

belong to him. Richard Wright says, 

In many states, they edit the textbook~ that our children 
tudy, for the most part deleting all references to 

government, voting, citizenship, and civil rights. Ma.ey
of them say that French, ~tin, and Spanish are 1anguages 
not for us, and they become angry when they tl\ink that 
we desire to learn more than they want us to.5 

3Ibid., P• 64. 
4Ibid., P• 660 

'Ibid., p. 64. 
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On several occasions, in his work, right states that the white man 

t~inks the Negro should learn no more than is needed to keep him in 

his position as a second-class citizen. In Twelve Million Black 

Voices he states, They sa;y that "all the geography a Nigger needs to 

lmow is how to get fro~ his shack to the plow. 116 

The fact that the whites and the blacks are segregated in 

the public schools as well as in all other phases of society makes 

it easy to restrict education. "They have arranged the order of life 

in the South so that a different set of ideals is inculcated in the 

opposing black and 'White groups. 117 Wright is convinced that the 

white people set. a high pric on education and books, be~ause of the 

manner in which they cheat the Negroes in erecting schools for theµ

children. He quotes statistics and says that though black and whites 

are taxed equally, the money for education ds divided unequall)'"J most 
I 

of it is kept for the white schools. As an example, he cites the 

state of Mississippi which spends five dollars for a black child's 

education while it spends twenty-five dollars for the education of a 

white child. 8 In some places there are no schoo providedo 

Even though the average Negro does not lmow how to read 

books, they have a certain fascination for him and he loves them. The 

Bible is one book which is found in the majority of Negro homes; it is 

the favorite and is read constantly, and sometimes by the children in 

6Ibid., p. 64. 
7Ibido 

Bibid.,· P• 65. 



· a family circle., while the illiterate adults listen in awe and wonder. 

In his "Ethics of Living Jim Crc,w:., 119 Wright tells or his first intro

duction to books, and, though he did not know the meaning of all th 

words., still they stood for another world to him., and his love and · 

hunger for books became an obsession from that day on. Speaking for 

the Negro, he says, "We know that books are the gateway to a for

bidden world. 1110 The blaek man who can read or speak like a book 

is regarded with deep respect by other black men. In their opinion, 

"The people who say how the world is to be run., who have fires in 

winter, ho wear warm clothes, who get enough to eat, are the people 

who make the boo~s speak to them.ull 

However, Wright fo'2.lld that the education of black people 

in other countries does not differ much from that in the United 

States J the .aims and results are about the same. In Black Power, 

which is an account of the auth,or 's visit to the gold coast, and again 

in~ Curtain, a report of his observations at the Bandung Con

ference, in Indonesia., he notes several deplorable aspects of the 

educational system far the natives. Though he does not say so direct~, 

they are similar and, sometimes, worse than the conditions to whieh 

he so violently. objects in this country. He visited elementary 

schools where he saw poorly' equipped classrooms ·. orange crates were 

· used for desks, and small., narrow boards were nailed across the middle 

'"Ethics of Living Jim Crow" in Uncle 'l'om' s Children. 

16Richard -Wright, Twelve Million~ Voices, p. 64. 
11Ib· -·d _1:,;_. 
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to serve as a shelf, where the child could put the few books and 

supplies which he possessed. In addition, the child must fit his 

legs under the box as well as he could. The chairs were too low and 

their backs sloped backward in such a way that no child could be 

comfortable. Other facilities in these improvised classrooms were 

equally inadequate. 

He realized that, iike the Ameri~ans, the British and the 

Dutch wanted to keep the black man down; therefore, he must not learn 

too much because it would jeopardize colonial aims. He also found the 

same submissive attitude .on the part of the black pupils, the attitude 

that he lmew so ~ell from his own li£e experienc a in .American soil, 

an attempt to withhold their real feelings behind a mask of smilili>g 

complacence. He s;qs, in Color Curtain, "There is iroey in the 

educating of. colonials in Western schools, education conditioned for 

a situation other than the one in whli.ch the person lives. 1112 However, 

he learned that many of these students go to Western schoo1s o 

continue their education. 

Wright points out that Negro education in the United States 

does not provide opportunities for technical or specialized training; 

he discusses the lack of this in several of his books, and shows the 

effects of this situation on Negro youth. When the egro completes th 

' limited schooling that he ean get, there is very little that he can do 

toward higher education or special training. He feels that there is 

nothing for him., that the white folks, who have everything., 

want to let him do. Wright ss:,s, 11 How eagerly have w taken to the 

12 · ~., pp. 42-43. 
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culture of this new land whert opportunity was open to us.nl.3 •egro 

boys and girls cannot become clerks, bookkeepers, stenographers, or · 

saleswomen. They cannot attend aviation, engineering, mechanical or 

chemical schools. All they can hope for is to become porters, maids, 

janitors, cooks, generai servants, or usually to hold heavy jobs in 

industry; but there are Negro boys who yearn to do more -- to do what 

the white boys can do. Richard right wan~ed this when he worked at 

an optical shop, one of his first jobs. His desire to learn the trade 

rather than remain a janitor brouglttviolent opposition from the white 

employees and an unhappy experience for Richardo 

As a result, the Negro adolescent or "teen-ager" becomes 

a problem to himself and to ~ociety. With . limited provision for 

elementary schooling and practicaJJ.y no opportunity for higher duc

ation or te~hnical training, and denied admittance to recreational 

facilities which are available to white youth, he seeks whatever 

activities and diversions he can find. Some seek emotional oµtlet in 

song; in rural communities Negro boys and girls roam the woods, 

bareheaded and barefoot, singing and. whistling and shouting in chorus. 

In "Big Boy ·Leaves Home" one of Wright's short stories,. the four Negro 

youths presen~d such a scene at the .opening of the story before 

tragedy struck them. ihe7 were a carefree group, singing and chantingJ 

· at one moment paraphrasing and improvising, and at the next moment 

breaking into a familiar spiritual. Their joy in such simple diversion 

was expressed by one of the boys as they finished a hymn, "Gee, thas 

l)Ibid , P• 48 • . 
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a good ol songJ"ll+ 

In the cities, where life is more complex, the Negro youth· 

turns to dance halls, pool halls or arry other place that will afford 

him. amusement or an opportunity for emotional outlet. What he knows or 

the more glamorous aid_ or American civilization comes to him through 

the newspapers., the radio, and the sights and sounds of daily life 

around him. Much that he does is influenc~d by the movies or the 

reading or cheap pulp material. Filled with cultural and emotional 

hunger ., he protests., "I wish I didn 1t have to live this wq; I .teel 

like I want to burst J'115 Many Negro boys leave home because of their 

bitterness and f)-ustration accounts for most of the Negr~ delinquency 

which prevails in this country todq. 

Bigger Thomas., the chief character in Native~., was such . 

a person -- .a victim of frustration and an aimless future. He was a 

restless youth and did not like school; there was no challenge in life 

for him. He was a member of a gang which spent most of its t in 

pool rooms. Like him., his companions had no ·definite aims in life; one 

lawbreaking scene after another was planned in this environment, and 

they finally led to a tragic crime, in which Bigger Thomas played the 

central figure. 

Bigger said to a companion one day as they watched a plane 

· · circling in the sky., 

1'l'hem white boys sure can .fly,' and his friend replied., 

lhwright, 'Big Boy Leaves Home" in Unele Tom 's Children., P• 18. 

15Howard M. Jon~s., "Richard Wright's Black Boy", Saturdq Review 
XXVIII: 9-101 March 3., 1945. 
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•Yeah they get a chance to do everything.• 'I could 
£1:y- one of them things if I had a chance' continued 
Bigger·. Again his friend replied, 1If you wan 't black 
and if you had some money and if they-1d let you go to 
that aviation school, you could ny a plane J' After a 
little contemplation, Bigger remarked, 'It's flllllV 
how the white folks treat u, ain't it? Maybe they right in 
not wanting us to fly', 'cause if I took a plane up I 1d 
take a couple of bumbs along and drop •em a:, sure as hell. 
God, I'd like to fly up there in the sq.rlo 

Tb.is conversation is the keynote to Richard Wright's .protests on 

unequal educational opportunities, and partly explains the character 

of Bigger Thomas, who became a murderer and met defeat and death 

because he had been denied these opportunities. He could not have 

his choice of training and do the things he rea.lly wanted to do; 

these things were forbidden to black beys. 

Richard Wright was not the first to see the terrible eff ·cis 

of frustration; 11he ·was the first to give a psychological probing of 

the consciousness of the outcast, the disinherited generation lost in 

the slum jungles of American Civilization.n17 He considers these 

young Negroes the crushed products of an en~onment of dives, pool 

rooms, or ineffectual -boys' clubs, where crimes are planned. It would 

be natural, _ according to him, that they would take the wrong road in 

life~ Bigger was a youngster who could have been and should have been 

so much more, but was stunted and converted into a psyehopatie hater; 

he i'eit free and important only after he had committed murder. His 

crime and even his dramatic kidnapping plot were planned in movie 

16aichard Wright, Native~, PPo 15-16. 

17sterling A. Brown, "Insight, Courage., and Craftsmanship.," 
Opportunity~ ~n;:· 1aso186. 
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fashion, with the pool room as his chief educator. 

An incident in the short story 11Down by the Rivers~de11l8 

is based on the idea that the Negro boy is denied the opportunity 

to learn -and perform the same skills as the white boys. Brinkley., a 

Negro lad, stood watching the rescue of nood victims by fast motor 

boats. These boats were in charge of white soldiers who had been 

called out. The boy turned to a companion, with the remark., "Shucks, 

Ah sho wish they'd lemme handle one of these boats. 1119 But the Negroes 

were being used to pile bags of sand and cement on the levee; moreover., 

they- were not trusted, nor were they allowed or trained to try thi 

type of work. ~ter, however, when there was a scarcity. of soldiers tQ 

handle the boats, volunteers.were called fQr and Brinkley eagerly

stepped .forward. As the officer questioned him, he asked doubtfully., 

"Can you re~]y handle a boat? We don't want too m.aey- niggers handling 

these boats."20 

Wright's education did not make him forget the past but 

helped him to express the attitudes which he had formed in a more 

adequate manner. One critic disagrees with Wrignt I s indictments 

against the · ducational system for Negroe in the United :itates. "It 

is odd,'1 he says, "that he hadn't heard of Fisk, Atlanta Universit,-1 

Tuskage, or Hampton. 0 21 However., Wright confines his discussions to 

· general education for Negroes. 

l9Ibid., P• 980 

20ibid., P• 1000 

21Burton Rasco ., "Negro Novel and White Reviewers, 11 American Mercury, 
50: 113-117 1 May,. 1940. 
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In The Novel~~ World's Dilemma, F.dwin Burgum says of 

the Negroes, discussed by Richard Wright, 

They ar_e simple persons in the terms of formal education, 
bu~ circumstances have forced upon them an intensit1' of 
emotional conflict which is more tragedy than any other 
quarter of American life can present. But as the Negro sees the 
white world yielding before the pressure of his merit, as 
well as his demands~ his psychology will ehange.22 

As a final and definite protest, Wright says very simply, 

11 This kind of education cannot go on indefinitely •• • this country 

cannot exit half slave and half free. 023 

22Edw1.n Burgum, 'lhe Novel and the World Dilemma, P• 228 • ........., ______ .__.. 

23wright, Twelve Million Black Voices, P• 680 



CHAPTER VJ 

ECONOMIC OPPRESSION 

In Twelve Million Black Voices, Richard Wright states 

that more than one-half of the Negroes in the United States are 

tillers of the soil, and three-fourths of those who till the soil are 

sharecroppers and day laborers. He divides the 'White people, who 
' 

have played a part in the economic life of tl1.e black man, into three 

groupsJ the Lords or the Land, who oontrol ·the Negro on the planta

tions which they operate; the Bosses or the Buildings, who own 

industries, and finance and give orders to the Lords of the Land; and 

the poor white workers, who compete with the Negro in the struggle to 

earn a living. ·11The Bosses of the Buildings feed upon the Lor~s of 

the Land, and the Lords or the Land feed-upon the five million land~ 

less poor whites and upon us ••• 111 

Wright further states that after the Emancipation the freed 

slaves who knew how to do nothing but till the soil returned, to their 

former masters to work for them. They ·beeame the pres nt-d y share

croppers, who are just under a new kind of slavery.2 Others, who 

wanted to try their new .freedom., drifted .from one place to another, 

with only one concern-the necessity to work in orEier that they might 

eat. They worked in many states, both the North and in the South, 

in sawmills, in turpentine camps, and on road jobs. Their employers 

lRieha:rd Wright, Twelve Million Black Voices, P• 35. 
I 

2rpido 



cared nothing for the blacks ·as people, but they needed their 

labor. 

During the first decade of the twentieth century, more 
than one and three-quarter millions of us abandoned t he 
Plantations upon which we had been born; more than a 
million or us roamed the stajes of the South and the re-
_mainder of us drifted north. 

Wright also inferred that there have alwqs been more economic 

opportunities in-the North far the average .Negro, although there is 

a great deal of discrimination. A small percentage of American Negroes 

have achieved upper or middle class status, but the majority of 

them exist on low and irregu].ar incomes. The Negroes in the South 

hav never had any power economically. lhey do not own -banks, 

industrial plants, rai1roads, power plants. or any great amount .of 

real estate. lhey may have small grocery stores, barber shops, 

rooming-houses, burial societies,_ and undertaking stablishments, 

but they are not represented in basic industries such as mining, 

lumber or oil. 

Richard Wright traces the development of this condition. 

In the South, where cot ton was necessary to its . conOJI\Y, the black 

tillers of the soil were under the control of the Lords of the Land. 

When it was plowing t i me in the Spring, they approached these Lords 

with the 'request to make a crop. They signed a contract which was 

sometimes oral and which al.loved them to keep one-half of the 

·harvest, after all debts were paid. These debts usually included 

salaries for supervisors or "ri ding bosses," interest on au.pplies 

which would be advanced to them, and a certain amount to be used · 
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as loss insurance. If they had worked on these plantations before, 

their debts which had accumulated from the year before would legally· 

force them to plant and harvest another crop. If they escaped to the 

city to avoid their obligations to the Lords of the Land, policemen 

would find them and br~ng them back to the plantations.4 

The Negro sharecropper was allowed ten or fifteen acres 

of not too fertile soil, one mule, one pl~, seed, tools, fertilizer, 

clothing and food. Fat hog meat, coarse~ ground corn meal, and 

sorghum molasses became the main staples of his diet. A Negro might 

have been lucky enough to save a . little money from the year before, but 

u ually, in the . Spring, he was 'begging an I advance ' eredi t · from the 

Lords of the Land ... , F.rom then on, "Queen. Cotton" ruled their . liv~s• 

Thu$, years of the same diet, the same plowing and harvesting in all . 

kinds of weather became the pattern for the Negro sharecropper and, 

later, far the poor whites. 

At harvest time the blaek tiller of the soil lmew, be.fore 

he faced the Lords of the Land, that, as usual, he would be deeper in 

debt. In despair, he said, "Wonder why it is tnat living here is 

so hard?116 · rr they protested their Lords of the Land, they would 

be called "bad-niggers 11 and there might be a mob and a lynching. "Ve 

cannot fight backJ we have no arms; we cannot vote; and the law is 

4Richard Wright, Twelve Million~ Voices, passimo 

5Ibid • ., P• 38. -
6Ibid., Po 43. 
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white.117 There were no black men in the government of the South 

and those who lived on the land were kept from protesting or asking 

too many questions. In this way, the Lords of the Land held their 

power. "To ask questions, to protest, to insist, to contend for a 

secure ••• base upon which to stand• •• is equivaJ.ent to a new 

and intensified declaration of war."8 

With such low incomes, Negroes were not often able to buy 

land. If they did acquire a few acres, they- usually had to get oft 

the main roads or into the backwoods. However, a few sharecroppers 

were fortunate enough to become home-owners. uch a sharecropper 

was Silas, in Wr_ight 's "Long Black Song. 119 As Silas sai~, 11_Fer ten 

years Ah slaved mah life out. t git mah fann free. 1110 When he 

returned from selling his cotton, he told his wife, "Ah got two 

hundred n fifty fer mah cotton." Ah bought ten mo acres o lan. Got 

em from ol man Burgess. Paid im a hundred n tif'ty dollars down. 

Ah'll p~ the rest next year ef things go erlong awright."11 Unhappily 

things did not go along alright for Silas, but this story illustrates 

the manner in which some Negroes acquired their own small farms. 

Most of the harecropper homemmers were expected to help 

the whites in "keeping the niggers dawn. 11 Othe~se they were driven 

7Ibid. 

8 
~., P• 47. 

9Riohard Wright, 0Long Black Song," in Uncle Tom's Child.reno 

lOibid., P• 1480 

11Ibid., p. 137. 
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from their homes. A prosperous Negro family could cause trouble in 

a black district. Naturally, they incited their poorer neighbors 

who might start a movement against them. If this happened, racial 

and·economic power in the area was disturlred. 

As the sharecroppers eontinu~d to plant, chop, and pick 

cotton, they began to worry about their future on the plantations., 

aeeording to Wright. Other countries were raising cotton, and 

machines for performing the black man's tasks were making an appearance. 

To the Negro, there was irony in the thought:: _ We who raise cotton 

cannot buy the finished articles that we need because its cost is 

beyong our reach.12 11 11he Bosses of the Buildings • • • -decided that 

no cheap foreign articles can come freely into the country to under

sell the products made by 'their own workers'• nl.3 

Prices fell when the cotton market began to shrink. uThe 

L9?"ds of the Land ••• grow poor and become riding bosses., and the 

riding bosses become poor and become tenant farmers, and the enant 

farmer become poor and become sharecroppers~ and the sharecroppers 

grow poor and become day laborer, migrants ••• whose home is 

where the next crop is."14 The South went into debt nth the Bosses 

of the Buildings, and harvests dwindled because of constant erosion. 

With the failure of the plantations, the Bosses of the Buildings 

assumed control of almost one-third of the plantations and sent 

tractors and other machinery, converting the plantations into "farm 

12wright., Twelve Million Black Voices., p. S6. 
13Ibid., P• ,6 • . 

l4Ibid -· 
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factories." The Negro had to search for something else; if' he grum

bled about a hard life, the Lords of the Land grumbled about the 

risks they were taking. Wright says, 

And that is all that can be said; there is no room for 
idle words. Everything fits flush each corner .fitting 
tight into another corner. If you act at all, it is 
either to

5
nee or to kill: you are either a victim or 

a .rebel.l 

Since they owned nothing and had _little to hope for from 

the crop, the Negroes did not care about the rundown condition of' 

their shacks. With their poor living conditions and scanty rations, 

they felt their lives were hard ones. But they knew that if the Lords 

of the Land paid higher wages, cotton would rise in price, · so they 

became resigned to their conditions. Families grew large, but .the 

Negro loved his family, and large families meant a chance to make a 

bigger crop, with more hands to do the work. However, large families 

ate more, and they finished the year hmigry and in debt. Wright sqs 

of these large families, 

A child is a glad thing in the bleak stretches of the cotton 
country, and our gold is in the ~earts of the people we lov, 
in the veins that earry our blood, upon those whose f'ac s 
where we catch furtive glimpses of the shape of our humble soul .16 

A unit of living was f ormed by the willingness of two or 

more to organize for the pur~ose of' making a ·crop and pooling the 

labor. Never having been allowed to adopt the ideals of the Lords of 

the Lana, the Negro was not motivated too deeply and oontinu d to 

live by folk tradition. He had few rights which others respected, 

16Ibid., P• 59. · 
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and was unable to establish a' fa.mily group upon a bases of property 

ownership. "For the most part our delicate families are held 

together by love, sympathy, pity, and the goading knowledge that we 

must work together to make a crop.nl7 Families counted their relatives 

down to a tenth cc,usin~ and no desire for power ,atood between them 

&nd their kin. A black mother grieved when her children left home, 

and mariy- ·boys and girls were driven to the cities to seek employment. 

No matter what they did, their mothers welcomed them back vi th a 

human feeling stronger than arry feeling for law or property ownership. 

The Negro's sense or values was different from those of the white 

world to which he was not admitted. With this simple way of life., he . 

had to have some outlet for }:lis emotions. _Church was one of them; 

only here did he experience a sense of hope that was contrary to the 

rule of Quee,n Cotton and that he had not dared feel in the presence 

of the Lords of the Land. 

The black children were born in one-room shacks, under the 

crudest conditions, but as they grew up, they helped with household 

tasks and later in the fields. ~'hose who came un er the infiuence of 

movies, magazines, and glimpses of town life left home. While their 

families were reluctant to see them go., they were glad to see them 

freed from the hopeless life o the plantation, but, at the same time, 

· dreaded to see them challenge · the Lords of the Land. As the children 

learned what was happening on other plantations and in the North, "the 

casual ties of our folk families b gan to dissolve.nl8 

l7Ibid., Po 60. -
18 -Ibid., P• 7S. -
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Vast changes occurred in the economic life of the SouthJ 

forest were cut down, top soil washed away and there were many 

noods. i'he fertility of the soil had been drained by too m.aD1' 

cotton crops; besides there were more tractors and cotton-picking 

machines that did the job better and made the Negro l~bor useless. 

Finall.1", the Negro was driven from plantation to plantation. Both 

blacks and poor whites went from vegetable crops to fruit crops, 

sometimes walking and sometimes ridimg in trucks, which the bosses 

of the II farm factories" provided for th ir transportation In the 

spring, they chopped cotton in Mississippi and picked beans in Florida; 

in the swmner, there were _the peach orchards of Georgia .and the 

tobacco crop in North Carolina; then they were off to New Jersey to 

dig potatoes. They slept wherever they could, sometimes in jailJ 

and during ~1 this time, their shacks were rotting away .19 st Season 

after season the farm .factories passed before our eyes." "Our 

drifting is the expression or our hope to improve our lives.n20 

Machines had displaced the black tiller of the soil. "As we leave we 

see thousands of the poor whits ••• leaving the land that will not 

give life to her sons and daughters0 n21 

The World War in 1914 brought about other changes. The 

government's decision to exclude alien labor from this countr,. created 

·· a need rar unskilled workerso Negroes were urg d to come North, but, 

l9Ibid., p. 19. -
201bid., Po 86. -
21Ibid., Po 93. · -
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at the thought or leaving their homes once more, they cried., "What 

a life it is we live l Our roots are nowhere J - e have no home even 

upon this soil which formed our blood and bones.1122 But hundreds of 

thousands left, and actually the Negro made large gains in employment 

in the North from World War I to the end or 1929. The Lords of the 

Land became kinder, because they needed the blacks on the plantation. 

They even offered them protection with the law and paid their fines. 

However, the victims labored on the plantations in order to pay these 

debts. The Lords said, "Niggers don't know what they want. Niggers 

come and niggers go, but we 111 alwqs have the niggers. Only it.•s 

hard to keep the books with them moving all the time. 112-' 

But the Lords of the Land were forced to take a more serious 

ttitude toward the Negro. The Bosses of the Building sent their 

representatives from the North to offer the blacks good wages digging 

in mines, smelting ore, la:ying rails and killing hogs. They were 

further t mpted with promis s of brick buildings to live in, t,he 

opportmrl.ty to vote and to send their children to school for nine 

months; besides there would be no subservience to white people and no 

lynching. The Negro newspapers helped by painting the North as a land 

of promise.24 -The Negro had learned -not to trust white men., and within 

their hearts there was a battle between hope and fear. However, after 

· one of their number left and wrote back that all was true; they left in 

whatever w~y" they could. A labor shortage developed in the South and 

2 Ibid • ., P• 86. 

2.3Ibid. 

24Ibid., P• 87. 
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the worried Lords of the Land ordered the Negroes rounded up and 

· threatened with jail sentences if they re.fused to return to the 

fields. The Lords of the Land even persuaded men of their own race 

to talk to the Negroes but still the Negroes left. 

From 1890 to 1920 more than two million left· the South and 

thousands of poor whites were leaving for the same reason. So many 

Negroes went to New York that Harlem's bl~k population doubled between 

1900 and 1926. They continued to come from the farms to the cities, 

with high hopes but not really mowing what was in stor for them. From 

1916 to 1928, one million., two-hundred thousand Negroes le.rt the 

South for the North. Going North for a sharecropper wa~ st~anger than. 

' going to another country. It was leading them to a new way or" living. 

Although they were terrified, they felt more .freedom than they had 

ever felt before 0
2

' 

Because the Lords of the Land did not build schools for 

them, many knew no trade. When asked what they could do, they would 

reply naively, 11 anything 0 "
26 Actually., they meant they could do 

nothing but manual labor or work as domestic servants. 1ne work 

inside the homes of the Bosses or the Buildings was not dif'fer nt 

from the work which they had done in -the hon:3s of the Lords of the Land. 

Ip. industry., however, the Negro encountered experiences which were to 

change his folk eharaeter to one infiuenced by modern city life. 

Throughout World War I, there were plenty or jobs for the 

Negro. He was paid 1ow wages for the heavy, dirty work "which the poor 

2$ Ibid~, P• 990 

26 . · Ibid., p. 116. -
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. white workers ca1led 'nigger work'. 27 But they ha<;l to choose between 

eating and starving, and they chose to eat. 

_There were two wqs by which a Negro could obtain a job in 

industry; by strike-breaking and by being available when there was a 
shortage of white work~rs. ihe white workers would not admit the 

Negroes into their powerful trade unions. When the white workers 

went on strike against wages and long hours, the Bosses, to whom color 

meant less than pro.fits, called upon the blacks to help them break the 

strike. They were promised protection if they would work. Negroes 

hesitated:-

We are hungry and eager to work, and yet we lmow that if' we 
work, we will be taking the jobs of other men, and we· do 
not want to do that. e do not want to .be scabs; we do not 
want to be strike-breakers; we do not want to snatch food 
.from the tables .of poor white children, for we, of all 
people, really lmow how hungry children can be.28 

However, they had no choice for they must eat. So~ -armed in various 

w~s, they crashed the picket lines and worked for the Bosses. At 

the end of the day, they fought mobs of white. workers outside, but 

after several similar battles in many- cities, the black people had 

won an uncertain footho1d in the industries of the North. 

The Bosses managed to make the Negro workers a constant 

threat to the poor white union workers, who now resented them more 

deeply for having broken their strike an~ lowered their wageso 

Nevertheless, the white workers continued to refuse the b1ack workers 

membership in their unions. 

27J:bid., P• ua. 
28Ibid -· 
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The Negroes were completely under the in.tluence of the 

Bosses who told them to have nothing to do with the white workers. 

The Bosses became the black man 1s benefactor; this seemed sensible 

and ·right, so the Negroes .followed the shrewd Bosses of the Buildings. 

They were given strate~ic positions and new departments were ereated1 

with black "strawbosses11 in charge. Thus the Bosses could depend on 

the department heads to take charge if the _shites should strike again. 

But the Negroes understood that the Bosses were pqi:ng the white 

workers higher salaries to keep them from striking. Working with the 

whites became a problem, because their standards, sometimes, were 

dragged down lower than those of the blacks. 

The whites stubbor~ continued to deny trade-union 

membership to the Negro, and so the Negroes appealed to the Bosses 

of the Build_ings in the same wq that they had sought the help of the 

Lords of the Land in the South. However, this led them 'into the hands 

of the gangster-politicians, who plqed the whites against the blacks 

in order to get votesJ black boys were even given jobs in the precincts. 

Usually the black votes maintained a bal~e of · ower in Northern 

cities. Although the Negroes lmew that the Bosses were practicing 

dishonesty against all citizens, they- remained loyal to these gangster

politicians, because they were almost the only ones who tried to help 

·· them, regardless of what their reasons may have beeno Arter the 

Bosses o.f the Buildings had refused to be taxed to build social 

agencies among the Negroes, the gangster-politicians, seeting political 

power, came to the aid of the bl:,ack population in return for votes. 
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The Negroes said, 11we must either swap o~ votes for bread or st~ .n29 

Then the white workers accused t~e blacks of voting these politicians 

into power, thereby lowering their wages and bringing general cor

ruption to the life of the city. 

Both the whites and the blacks were ruled by the Bosses of 

the Buildings. During the depression, the white workers were given 

the jobs which had been held by the Negroe~, because the Bosses had 

to guard against the unrest of the whites and keep them :from organ

izing. But the Bosses had to pay more taxes to feed the unemployed 

blacks all the while they sat idle and wondered. Tension between 

blacks and whit~s developed to sue~ an extent that state troops 
I • 

had to be called out to handle the violence and the riots which 

resulted. Afterwards, the Negroes were still looking for job• They . 

cried~ 

Again we say, of the North as of the South, that life for 
us is daily' warfare and ·that we live ha.rd, like soldiers. 
We are set apart from the civilian population; our kitchen 
ettes comprise our barracks; the color of our skins 
constitutes our uniforms; the streets of our cities are our 
trenches; a job is a pill-box to be captured and held; and 
the unions of white workers for a long time llaYe formed 
the first line of resistance which we encounter. The 
gangster-politicians are our captains, the men who lead 

us into the immediate assault. The Bosses or the Buildings 
are the generals who decree the advance or retreat. We are 
always in battle, but the _tidings of victory are fewo30 

Wright reported that at that time many black women went to work at an 

earlier age than in any other section of the nation's population. 

According to tatistics given by Richard Wright, for every five white 

29Ibid., p. 122. 

30Ibid., p. 123~ 
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girls between the ages or ten and fifteen, who must work1 twenty-

five black g~rls must work. For every five white mothers who nmst· 

leave their children at home to work, tw nty-five black mothers 

must do so. The more modern the complex: life gets, the fewer jobs 

there are for black women.31 

Today the children of th black sharecroppers and the 

first city tenement· dwellers have discar~ed their folk tradition 

and constant changes are taking place in their lives. Todq all 

black people are not poor, but their money-making is conf'"ined to 

their people. Many boys and girls have gone to school; a few have 

become busine~s and prof ssional men, with midd1e-clas_s standards ot. 

living. Some own small business concerns and some have taken up 

,law and medicine. But the majority still work on farms, in heavy 

industry,. or labor in the white man's kitchen. But Richard Wright 

protests that there is much more to be done before the Negro will 

have complete freedom and equality-. He sqs, "There are some who feel 

our hurts so deeply that we find it impossible to work with the 

whits. Our distrust is so great that we form intensely racial and 

nationalistic organizations.n32 

'lhe first Negroes who left tor the North during World War 

I were totally unprepared for city life. They were just beginning 

to live as family groups and did not real.iz what was ahead of them. 

Although they were pleasantly amazed when they found that thy could 

talc any sat on a train or streetcar, the thousands of people and the 
I 

3 ;Ibid., P• 135. 

32Ib_id., P• 1.43. 
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crowded, noisy apartments in which they slept confused them. Their 

impressions are expressed by Wright, when he says., "In the South 

life was different. The world moved by signs we lmew. But here in 

the North, cold forces hit you and push you. It is a world of 

things.1133 

The Negroes who had been used to the wide fields, were 

astonished to learn that there were not ~nough places ·to live in. The 

poor whites who had come up from the South for the same reason that 

they had come were also seeking shelter. The only area the Negroes 

could live in was just beyond the business belt in the midst of the 

soot and smok~ of factories and mills. The tenements -were old and 

rar ly repaired or replaced. Since most -of them were for sale,~ 

Negro family could be told to move at any time, in ord r that a new 

factory OP mill might be built on the site of the tenement. This 

district was also inhabited by newly arrived immigrants. Soon, 

many of them moved on to the rooming-house district which bordered 

this area; later, many of them moved from the roominghouse ar a into 

t he apartment house district. Their former v1 ck neighbors would 

hear of their continued advancement, that "they had swum upstream 

through the American waters of opportunity into the professional 

classes. But we never mix with that stream."34 

Those who moved up liv db yond the sooty factories, near 

the railroad tracks or the river banks, under the via.ducts, by the 

steel and iron mills and the coal and lumber yards. Th ry lived in 

33Ib,-do 1 Po 100. 

34rt,id., Po 1020 
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crowdad rooms in old rotting buildings where the rich white families 

had once lived. Because or their color, their many children, and · 

their n9isiness, the white people did not want them in their neighbor

hoods. No black would wander into other sections of the city, 

especially the white_ district. The Negroes 1feared the gangs of white 

boys who said that the black folks were making their parents lose 

their homes and life's savings because t};ley had moved into their 

neighborhoodso The whites thought that Negro families in a district 

lowered the value of the property, and they would move if a negro 

rented an apartment near them. The Bosses of the Building, who 

were unscrupulous landlords, benefited by this. When ~he whites 

abandoned their homes, the. Bosses bought. these places at sacrificial 

prices and made .further profits when they- rented the property to 

Negroeso . 

The Bosses converted these houses into kitchenettes, making 

seven of them out of a former seven room apartment. Each of these 

rented for six dollars a week, making forty-two dollars a week for 

the entire building, where the former white t nant had paid fifty 

dollars a month. Huge fortunes were made by these landlords but, 

because of the scarcity of houses, the Negroes were thankful to get 

them. In these crowded quarters, the Negro felt, 

••• that it is good to be in the eity, that we have 
a chance at life here. o • that, in terms of worry 
and strain, the eost of living in the kitchenettes 
is too high, that the city heaps too much responsibility 
upon us and gives too little security in return.35 

3Sibid., Po 105. 
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It is against these kitchenettes that Richard Wright makes 

one of his most violent protests. He considered them a means by which 

his people were cheated and plundered and he says, "The kitchenette 

is our prison, our death sentence without a trial, the new form of mob 

violence that ass u.lts not only the lone indiViduaJ., but all of us, in 

its ceaseless attackso"36 In Native ~, Wright presents a realistic 

scene, the home of Bigger Thomas in South Chicagoo37 Here Bigger lived 

with his mother, a brother and a sister in one of these delapidated, 

one-room., kitchenette apartments, "whieh produc such exorbitant 

returns for the realtor's little investment, that the human wastage 

does not count. 113~ In the first chapter, the grim enviro~nt in 

which this family lives is suggested when the two brothers have to 

kill one of the huge. rats which infested the building before they could 

eat breakfast. Complai ningly', the mother said to Bigger, "We wouldn't 

have to live in this garbage dump if you .had arr:, manhood in you. If 

you get that job, I can fix up a nice place for you children. You would 

be comfortable and not have to live like pigs. i,39 

But the boy was trapped in this Black 0:hetto, in the midst or 

destructive .forces; "daily the iron is driven in Bigger's sou1.n40 In 

36 - -· . ~., P•· lo6o 

37Riehard Wright, Native Son. 

36sterling A. Brawn1 
11 Insight, Courage, and Craftsmanship," Opportunity, 

XVIII (June, 1940J P• 1850 

39Richard Wright, Native Son, PPo 7-llo ----
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a discussion of the life he lived, he confided to his friend., Gus., 

I just can't get used to it. Every time I think about 
it I feel like so100body's poking a red-hot iron dawn 
Jey" throat. Goddannnit, look We live here and they 
~ve there. We black and they white. They got things 
and we ain 'to It's just like living in jail. Half' 
the time I feel like I am on the outside of the world 
peeping in through~ lmot-hole in the fenc 0 h1 

Wright's protests reveal many evils in these crowded 

apartDEnts. They bred many diseases with their filth and foul air, 

and the death rate far exceeded the birth rate. Their crowded 

conditions and continual noises encouraged crime, besides creating 

friction and quarrels among these desperate people. The pressure and 

tension developed warped personalities and caused many to. desert their 

families; countless destitute mother~ were le.ft with children about 

their knees. Richard Wright, himself, experiences this situation., when 

his father left his mother with tw_o small boys to rsupporto 

The families who lived in these apartments usually existed 

from day to day, with very little security for the future. The small 

amount of household goods which they possessed was inadequate and 

dd.lapidated. 

The effect of these condit ions on growing children is of 

great concern to Richard Wright. Their personalities were blighted, 

they became disorganized and hopeless problems. Teen-age girls gave 

birth to illegitimate children, and restless young boys lef't home to 

join other restless bays in gangs, "that brutal form of city courage. 1142 

41Richard Wright, Native~• P• 180 

h right, Twelve Million~ Voices, P• lll. 
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Bigger Thomas was a victim of .his limited and distorted environment0 

His fear and resentment made him_ a delinquent, and later a murderer. 

Every movement that he made :i.n his life was a protest, whether silent 

or expressed. At Bi gger's t rial, his lawyer, Max, said concerning 

the black people, 

Taken collectively, they are not simply twelve million 
people; in reality they constitute a separate nation, 
stunted1 stripped, and held captive with~ this nation, 
devoid of political, social, economic, and property rights.43 

As t he kitchenettes made huge profits for the Bosses of the 

Buildings, the Bosses became more determined to keep things as they 

were. By the use of bribes, they persuaded the city of.f'ici~s to al.low 

these firetraps to retnain standing, when they mould have been tQrn 

down. Wright says, 11 The kitchenette is the funnel through which our 

pulverized lives now to ruin and death on the city pavements, at a 

profit. 1144 

Although these tenements were a great factor in the frus

tration and rebellion of the Negro youth·, the underlying cause was 

the unscrupulous landlord. Such a landlord was Bigger's employer, 

Henry Dalton. He was the wealthy owner of Negro property, including 

the rundown, rat-infest ed kitchenette in which Bigger and his family 

lived. It is ironical that Mr~ Dalton was considered a philanthropist; 

he was interested in and made large contributions to institutions of 

higher education f or Negroes, and was a loyal supporter of the 

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People. Yet he 

4Jwright, Native ~on, p. 365. 

hltwr:tght, 'lwelve Million Black Voices, P• lli. 
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aoquired the money which he bestowed so lavishly by maintaining a 

rotting slum area in which the black people of ·Chicago were forced 

to live and PS¥" high rents. Bigger Thomas was bewildered and dis

trustful of the sympathy and kindness which the members of the Dalton 

family tried to offer him. 

Even if a Negro could manage to save enough to make p~ents 

on a house, the white people would refuse to sell to him. Often a 

shrewd white man sold his home to a Negro. When the black family 

invaded the white neighborhood, there was violence. But the more 

courageous blacks moved leaving their homes vacant and instructing the 

real estate agen~ not to sell to black people. The alert Bosses of 

the Buildings purchased the properties and immediately opened them t~ 

Negro tenants at unheard-of prices. In this manner, the whites were 

forced back until the blacks reached the border of some restricted 

middle-class neighborhood, and the fight was continued. 'The white 

residents became concerned and organized associations which drew up 

documents with pledges not to sell property to Negroes under any 

circumstances. 

These "restrictive covenants" became powerful ·instruments 

against the blacks. In the cities, according to Wright, they affected 

about eighty per cent of all real estate and were welcomed by the 

Bosses as the "solution, 11 since it would guarantee real estate profits 

from the kitchenette apartments. 

Though the constitutionality of these covenants has not 

been determined, almost all state, county, and city courts declared 

t hem · legal. Judges argued that Negroes could organiz their own 
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property-owning associations ~d exclude white peo~le. With various 

interpretations, these covenants were alwqs legal. Newspapers., radio, 
churches, civic groups, and schools aided in supporting this idea. 

Discrimination prevailed in many ways. Educational appro

priations for black children were limited., the Bosses of the Buildings 

refused the services of the city in Negro districts; streets were 

unlighted., garbage piled up, pavements needed repair, and m.a.ey vio

lations of fire laws went unnoticed. Stale and rotten food was sold 

in the stores of the Black Belt at the same prices as first-class 

connnodities were sold in other sections. 

The Negro had to pay more for his home than the· whit,e man 

paid for one of similar vaJ.ue. He worked hard to make his payments 

or the property would be taken .from him. Repairs were seldom made 

on the kitchenette apartments and many times the taxes were not paid, 

because they amounted to more than the building was worth. After the 

Bosses had dravn ahe last dollar o.f profit from the Negro, they allowe~ 

the city to assume control of the property. Usually, the oity decided 

to continu to rent these condemned buildings, since the majority or 

black folks would be homeless with the rest of the city barred to 

them. Many Negroes .felt that the evil practices o.f the Lords or the 

Land, from which they had fied, had returned as evils of the Bosses ot 

.the Buildings. 

Finally, the experiences of the depression period showed 

the white workers that to protect their standards of living and f'ight 

.for increased wages and union recognition they needed the h lp of the 

black people in the union organizations. As. a result, in.a:qy Negroes 
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became members of steel, auto, packing, and tobacco unions. And so., 

in 1929, jobless whites and blacks joined on a national scale to seek 

relief measures and adequate housing. The influence of this united 

effort spread and the f'ears of the black and the white people diminished 

with the gradual. accept~ce of an ident~ty of interest. 

At the height of the depression era, the ·Bosses, with legal 

consent, sent marshals to evict unemployed ijegro families for their 

inability to pay rent for their rotting kitchenette apartments. Other 

Negroes defied the marsha~s and moved the evicted families back into 

their tenements. By this action, they "found that man;y white workers 

desired to work w::i-th them.,n45 and, as the egro said, ttTh~se men were 

not 1po white trash 1.u46 

Not all blacks reacted to the depression period in this 

manner. Some continued their servile attitude toward the whites and 

others defied the whites. In 1935 there were many riots and much 

property damage. The most significant Fogress was conducted tlirough 

peaceful. channels and by sturdy, disciplined minority groups. The 

Negroes felt, for the first time, the full effect f those forces which 

could transform their folk tradition; a. .few were able to cross class 

and racial lines. 

~-'Ibid., P• 1440 
46Ibido 



CHAPrER VI 

POLITICAL PRO~TS: 

Richard Wright's protests. against government and politics 

are sometimes veiled and indirect. They are implied in his resent

ment against the status of the Negro and second-class citizenship. 

Throughout his works, he presents those practices and laws, whether 

legal or illegal, which were created by the white people and which 

have made him and his race a downtrodden and underprivileged minority 

group. 

In Twelve Million Black Voices, he points out the small part, 

if arry, that the emancipated Negroes had in the government of their 

countr.,-.1 They did not hold state or local offices., such as policemen, 

firemen, or similar public positions. A black man had little recourse 

to real justiceJ courts and judges often juggled the words in handing 

down· deeisions, so that many a law or covenant was declared consti

tutional in defense of public poliey.2 Local law enforeement ·usually 

favored the whites; this often led to violence and lynching, especially 

in the South. 

In the large cities, . the gangster-politicians became the 

mouthpieces of the Bosses of the Buildings and reminC!ied the Negro 

which pola.tical party was his friend. hey pointed out the many 

lRichard Wright, Twelve Million~ Voices, P• 43. 

2Ibid., P• 113. 
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benetits which this party had bestowed upon the black people and "the 

black people were swept by simple fears and hopes into the toils of 

the gangster-politicians.".3 Voting by the Negroes then became a 

wholesale operation urrler their direction. They plqed the whites 

against the blacks, thus keeping a baJ.ance of political power. The 

majority of the blacks lived under the spell of these men. "They make 

us a.f'raid and then they offer to save us.uh 

Too :ma.:ey white men who ran for office corrupted the political. 

views of the blacks with promises which usuall:y- were not kept; they 

were lmown as "Negro-bai ters. 11 The few Negroes who achieved art3' 

success or stan~g were usu.ally "yes men, n according to '_fright, and 

conformed to the policies set . forth by the whites, even, sometimes, 

against their own race. In ~ ~ Curtain, the author calls attention 

to a rather modern example in the case of Congressman Adam Cl.qton 

Powell of New York who attended the Bandung Conference in Indonesia, at 

which Wright was present. In press conferences, the congressman "gave 

.Amerie&.1 a cleaner bill of racial health than it deserves."' At the 

same time, he stressed the enormous colored population of the United 

Sta.tea. Wright says 'that "hia eff'orta were smacking much too much or 

high-pressure salesmanship and public ·relations. 116 What further 

impressed Wright was the fact that Congressman Powell, who explained 

·that his grandfather had been a branded slave, actually .felt the call 

3Ibid., P• 1200 

h.Ibid., P• 121. 

-'Richard Wright, The .Color Curtain, P• 178. 

6Ibid. 
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of~ at this meeting, even .though he defended the racial situation 

in the United States. He says, "If a man as sophist_icated as 

Congressman Powell felt this, then one can safely assume that in less 

schooled and more n;fve hearts . it went profoundly" deep."7 

Political f:re~dom and racial equality along with it are the 

two things which Richard Wright demands for his peo:pl:.e. He deplores 

the system which degrades the black man and _places him in a subject 

status, politically, economically, and racially. According to Wright, 

under such a system, political power can be considered to be held by 

the lowest type of white character, but he would be superior to the 

Negro because of _his color. 

Richard Wright believes that, al.though present legislation_ 

against segregation is meant to aid the black people, the Negro has 

been so conditioned to feeling conscious of his color that it does 

not keep him from feeling that he is in a lower category of the human 

race, and that complete freedom, politicaJ.J.y and otherwise, is not yet 

.fully realized. 

Wright I s chief resentment toward the government and 

political attitude of the United States is that it has made Negroes 

ashamed of being black. 

Almost every picture and image that the blacks see is white. 

'They have grown to feel that their 1owly position is associated with 

their being black. "For four hundred years these white folks done made 

everybody on ~arth feel like they ain't human, like they're outsiders. 118 

-7Ib1d., Po 178. 

8aiaha.rd Wright, .!1!!. Outsider, P• 24. 
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·Acoording to Richard Wright , the Negro is still in search of identity. 

Richard Wright traveled .to two different continents where 

he had an opportunity to view th color situation outside of the United 

States. The outcome of these experiences was the writing of Black 

Power and,!!!! Color Curtain. Both were written with the viewpoint of 

an observer who reports what he saw and heard for his own personal 

satisfaction., and not to fulfill any official capacity. He found the 

problems of the African blacks and other colored races to be basically 

the same as those of the American Negroes. There was the same lack of 

racial equality with their European masters, the same lack of parti

cipation in government and politics, and same exploitatio~ and the 

same submissive attitude on the part of the ·natives. 

!!!! Color Curtain., which is considered a companion to Black 

ower, is an -account of the Bandung Conference held in Indonesia in 

April, 1955. The Conference was attended by those of every religion, 

and almost every colored race on earth; it was the "first international 

conference of colored peoples in the history- of mankind. 11 9 As to hie 

reason for attending this meeting, Wright sqs, 

I feel that :rqy- life has giv~n me some keys to what they 
would say or do. I •m an American Negro; as such, I •ve 
had a burden ·of race consciousness. So have these people. 
I worked in my youth as a c9mmon laborer, and I've a 

· class consciousness. So have these people. I grew up 
in the Methodist .and Seventh Day Adventist churches and 
I saw and observed religion in JI\Y childhoodJ and these 
people are religious. I was a member of the Communist 
Party for twelve years and I lmow something of the 
politics and psychology of rebellion. These people 
have had as their daily existence such politics. These 

~right, ,!!!! Color Curtain, Po 14. 
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emotions are my instruments. I want to use these 
emotions to try to find out what these people think 
and feel and why0 lO 

He found the situation of the colored peoples of this part 

of t~e worid to be similar to that of the American Negro. The Dutch 

had imposed the same frustrations, the same denial of opportunities 

and the same social barriers which had been imposed on the Negro in 

the United States. Colonial domination had developed -two kinds of 

social awareness in the natives -- religion .and race. Religion united 

the people but at the same time was a hindrance to their desire for 

political freedom. Race Consciousness refieeted the people's reaction 

to Western European prejudice and discrimination. 

In~ ·co1or Curtain as well as in Black Power, .Wright's 

protest is against colonies in general. To him, colonial domination 

was just another form of enslavement. "Get, rid of colonies,n he says., 

"and you'll ~ot have a trend toward Communism in these countries!"ll 

Wright found a difference in the reaction of these people toward the 

West and its culture and that of the American ~egro. The Ame ican 

Negro's reactions were limited and centered on special complaints, while 

these natives had never embraced Western culture and took a more 

objective attitude toward ito Now they were frantically trying to 

reorganize their lives -- the issues were coloniali , political 

freedom and racial quality. 

The Dutch, in order to keep their industrial interest in 

operation, had had to maintain political power. While some few 

lOibid., P• 1,. 
llibid., P• 67. -



·Indonesians had been allowed to hold government jobs, the people as 

a whole lived under slavelike conditions. Education was kept from 

the people, because the Dutch feared that they might absorb too much 

learning and become a threat to their political domination, and 

consequently to their ~vestments and industrial interest. 

Black Power is the detailed report of a journey which Richard 

Wright made to the Gold Coast in 1953 0
12 ~re; he discovered the 

problems with which he was so familiar--suppression and discrimination. 

He sums up all these evils under the term.., 11 colonialismo 11 right's 

protests in this work are actually twofold--the greed of British 

Businessmen back~ by shrewd politicians and statesmen, and tpe 

"fumbling efforts" of missionaries.13 

Religion was a vital factor in the lives of these natives of 

the Gold Coast. By trying to destroy their traditional tribal culture, 

the missionaries, with out realizing it, had contributed to the modern 

upheaval in this area. This culture had once meant life itself to 

these people, and now they wanted desperately to control their lives 

again, and give their future new hope. "The er.r ,.- : s of these mission

aries to save and uplift the Africans were hopeless, because their 

racial codes forbade their sharing the lives of these Africans."14 And 

as Wright observed the situation, 

looting the country- of gold and diamonds and slaves had not 
been the greatest crime that had been committed against these 

12Richard Wright, Black~, Po xivo 

13J:bido 

lhibid., P• 91. 



people. However synchronized or not were the motives· 
of the missionaries with those of the imperial financial 
interests, their actions could not have been more 
efficient in inflicting psychological damage upon the 
timid, bewildered personalities of the Africans who, 
though outwardly submissive were never really' deeply con
verted to a Christianity which rendered them numb to their 
own dearly bought vision of life, to the values for which 
they had made untold_s§crifices. Africa was plundered in 
the name of religion.15 

The British care nothing 1for the people. Like the Dutch 

they were concerned with political power which made it possible for them 

to defend their financial interests. Even though some Africans 

acquired a higher education in England or in some other European 

country, they were not a part of the society which educated them when 

they returned home; they were aloneo16 Under English oppression, the 

African was forced to retain some of his traditional tribal attitudes, 

just as the American Negro retaine~ remnants of his background of 

traditional African culture. He couldn't understand or trust a:r:ry other 

system of value or belief that could interpret the world and make it 

possess enough meaning for him to act and re'.cy' upon it. Wright says, 

"I must confess that I, an American Negro, was filled with consternation 

at what Europe h~d done to this Africa ••• 1117 

Wright deplores a lack of confidence in the personality or 
the African. He believes that the average African has not been able 

to develop a hard, strong ego • . Until he can establish this conf'idenc, 

he can not hope to abandon the tribal order and go forth into the 

twentieth centuryo 

lSibid., p. 1520 

16Ibid. 

17Ibid • ., P• 342. 

"The injection of this confidence must come from 

• 
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without but can not and will not come from the est. 1118 Westerners 

high and low have their codes, and their conceptions of humanity do 

not apply to black men. 

~opeans deliberate:cy" wanted to keep Africa static. The 
greatest millstone about the neck or Africa for the past 
three hundred years has been the psychologically cripple 
white seeking his own perverse personal salvation.19' 

Wright protests against the political and industrial domin

ation of the British and, at the same time, ·he advises the people of 

the Gold Coast as to what they should do. Europe has profited by the 

"slow and sound" educationa1 development which it has imposed upon 

Africa since the fifteenth century. Wright warns the .Afric~s, 

Until the men ·or the West set their own hous s ·in order 
with their own restless populations and have solved 
their racial and economic problems, they can never--no 
matter what they _mays~ to you, at BI'f3' given moment, 
deal honestzy- with you.20 

Wright al.so advises a secu1ar religion. 1I'he parasitic chiefs who have 

been either under the domination o-f English statesmen or disagreeing 

among themselves are -a hindrance to Africa and_its progress. "Africans 

must cauterize the ranks or all oorruption.1121 

Africa's ills have been caused by the nem,otically fluttering 
attempts of missionaries, the money lust of businessmen., the 
cool contempt of European soldiers and politicians, and the 
bungling cynicism of Statesman, who believe that African life 
must be militarized for peace and serviee.22 

18Toido 1 PPo 342-3430 

19Ibid0 

20Ibid., P• 3440 

21Ibid., P• .344. 
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Richard Wright reminds the A:fr1cans that what the Europeans failed to 

do, or didn't want to do because they feared the loss of their own 

profits and their colonies, the A:f'ricans themselves~ do. "It is 

guild that makes the West determined to keep Africa on a short chain. 1123 

Richard Wright was a member of the Connnunist Party from 1932 

until 194h. In his preface to Black .Power, he states his reasons for 

joining, "I ~as a member of the Communist P~ty of the United States 

of American and, as such, I held consciously in my hands Marxist 

Communism as an instrumentality to effect radical .political and social 

changes.1124 Because he had been denied so many opportunities, these 

changes would have been welcome to himo 

Wright further states that he found Commmrl.sm degrading, 

rejected its aims, and is no longer a member of the Party. This action 

was voluntary- and was not forced by outside interests or by government 

agents. 

It was caused by ~ conviction that Marxist Communism, 
though it was changing the world, was changing that 
world in a manner that granted me even less freedom 
than I had possessed before. Yet as an American Negro 
whose life is governed by racial codes writte into 
law, I state clearly that my abandonment of Communism 
does not automatically place me in a position of 
end·orsing and upporting all the policies, political 
and economic,· of the non-Communist world. Indeed., it 
was the in-human nature of llla.ny of those policies., 
racial and otherwise, that led me to take up the~ 
instrumentality of Conmrunism in the first placeo2~ 

Richard Wright would have it lmown that his attitude toward Communism 

is a matter of record. 

23Ibid. 

24Ibid0 , P• xi-xii. 

25Ibido 
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Wright was invited to join the Communist Party through the 

John Reed Club by a Jewish friend. The John Reed Club was composed 

of young artists and writers. With his usual spirit of ind pendence, 

Wright replied to his friend, "I don't want to be organized. " When 

his friend told him that the club members would help him to write, 

he continued, HNobody can tell me haw or what to write.1126 He could 

not believe that anyone, not even Communists., could have a sincere 

interest in Negroes. 

Wright finally decided to attend a session of the club. When 

it was discovered that he wanted to write, he was invited to sit in on 

an editoria.i meet~ng of the magazine.,~ Front . He met-.manyw U

known connnunista and was asked to ,contribute to~ Pronto He was 

unused to the courteous treatment which he received, and couldn't 

understand it; however., he could detect no condescension. Wright was 

given back issues of.!!!! Masses and the magazine of International 

LitJ.rature, neither of which he had read, but to which some of the best 

writers of Americ&J.and Europe 11ere contributors. 

As he read_the magazines, he was impres ed to find that an 

.organized search was being made for the truth of the lives of the 

oppressed and the segregated. 

It was not the economics or communism nor the great power 
of trade unions, nor the excitement of underground politics 
that claimed me; ray attention was caught by the similarity 
of the experiences of workers in other lands, by the 
posaibili~ of uniting scattered but kindred peoples into 
a whole.27 

?½1char!3- Crossman, ed., _!!!!~ ·~Failed, P• 117. 

27 · ~., Po 119. 
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Wright felt that at last, in the realm of revolutionary expression, 

Negro experiences could find a place and a functioning value. To 

him., the magazines said, "If you possess enough courage to speak out 

what you are, you 'Will find that you are not along. They urged li.f'e 

to believe in life. 28 Inspired, Wright wrote his poem., 11 Black Hands,11 

which was later published in Negro Caravan. This poem presented images 

of hands pl~g, working, fighting, and fin~ stiffening in death. 

·I am black and I have seen black hands 
Raised in fists of revolt, side by side 
, with the white fists of wnite workers, 
And someday -- and it is only that 

which sustains me--
Some day there shall be millions 

and millions of them., 
On some red dq in a burst or 

fists on a new horizon z29 

right felt that this poem, "in a clumsy wq, linked white life with 

black, merged- two streams of common experiences. 1 30 

As he attended more meetings, Wright noted that, in their 

efforts tor cruit the masses, the Communists had conceived of people 

in too abstract a manner. He was filled with a desire to tell the 

Communists how connnon people felt, and to tell t common people of 

the self-sacrifice of the Communists, who were striving .for unity among 

the people. Two of his poems were accepted by the editor ot "Left 

Front" because, as the editor said, they riever say any egroes and 

needed Wright 's stuff. Wright was impressed by the eagerness of the 

members and by the scope and seriousness of their activities. He 

28Ibid• 

·29sterling A. Bo~, Arthur Jj~ Davis, and Ulysses Lee, Negro Caravan, :,. 403. 

30c ~ssman, ,2Eo ~•, Po 119. 
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deeided to acquaint the egroes with Communism by wr~ting biographical 

sketches of Negro Commuriists; he learned later how naive his ambition · 

was. 31 

Friction between t he artists and writers led to the election 

of Richard Wright as executive secretary of the John Reed Club. He 

had been used by the writers to oust the leadership of the painters 

who were party members . They lmew that Commµnists could hardly refuse 

to vote for a man who represented the largest single racial minority in 

the country, especially since Negro equality was one of their main 

principles. The Communists had secretly organized a "faction" in the 

club and therefore , were able to control its policies. ~ a ~esul~, 

non-Party members resented the excessive demands of the local Party . 

authorities . The Party's decision to dissolve the magazine "Left Front" 

was rejected by the writers; this action was interpreted as hostility 

toward the partyo When Richard right suggested a more liberal. policy, 

he was told that if he wanted to continue as se~reta.ry, he woul have 

to join the Communist Party. Wright's policy for the development or 

writers and artists was accepted, and he signed a membership eard.32 

His disillusionment began when he made his first report of 

the club ' s activities to his party cell or "unit. " The black 

Connnunists laughed at him, and classified ·him as an intellectual 

3lcros·sman., .21?• ~ • , P• 120. 

32 ~., p. 122. 



because of his neat clothes and the .fact that "he talked like a book. "33 

11And that was enough to condemn me forever as bourgeoi • 11 34 Later, 

when he attempted to write a story of one of the Southern•born 

Communists, stressing the factors which had made him a Communist and 

the problems which he h~d encountered in adjustment to Northern urban 

environment, Wright was discouraged by the Party members. They said, 

"Intellectuals don't fit well into the Party .• n35 They told him only 

thirteen per cent of the intellectua1s remained in the party; either 

they dropped or were expelled for general opposition to the arty1s 

policies. He was warned against counter-revolutionary activit7. He 

had been so impressed at the manner in which the backward·. people of 

the Soviet Union had been unified on a national· scale, that he ·could 

not understand why his writing the truth about the American Negro 

should be forbiddeno 

Wright was indignant at the Communist's distrust of each 

other, and gave up his biographical sketches . He settled upon 

series of short stories, based upon experiences of Negro friendso 

About this time, 11Big Boy Leaves Home" was publi ed in an anthology. 

A further disappointment ca.me to Wright when he discover d that writers 

were expected to devote most of their time to political activity. When 

"Left Front11 was voted out of existence, not one idea regarding writing 

had emerged. Gloomily Wright recommended that the club dissolve . His 

••t."9"'"'-.·~atism" drew sh{lrp disapproval from the party members and placed 

33Ibid., P• 129~ 

J4~1d. 

35Ibid. -
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him under further suspiciono The Communi ts considered him dangerous 

and thought he was trying to lead _a secret group in opposition to the · 

Party. 

When the club was dissolved in favor of the new People's 

Front policy, which mad~ no provision for young writers, Richard 

Wright argued against the majority opinion alone. Those :who agreed 

with him woul.d not support him. With this ~perience, he learned that 

a man submitted to the wish of the Party, even though he nught not 

believe in it. Wright 1s protest., as he said, was not because he didn't 

Im.ow any better. It was inconceivable, even, though he had been bred 

in the South, tha~ a man could not have his say. nr had spen:t a third 

or my life traveling from the place of my birth to the North just to 

talk freely, to escape the pressure of fear. And now I was facing 

fear againo".3~ 

Wright lmew that his stand would be interpreted as one of 

opposition to the Party. 

I tri d to make up ll\Y mind to stand alone, -write al.on • I 
was already' afraid that the stories I had written would not 
fit into the ne~, official mood. Must I disc cl 11\V' plot
ideas and seek new ones? No, I could not. lt7" writing was · 
nu ws:y of seeing, my way of living, my way of feeling; and 
who could change his sight, his sense of direction, his 
s nses137 · 

Without the John Reed Club, Richard Wright was free of all 

Part,y relations. He avoided unit meetings for fear of being disci

piin.ed, and he heard that he was being branded as a corruptionist of 

Party ideas. He was questioned by high ranking officials of the Party 

-36ru.chard Cross~, "Ess~ by Richard right", p. 1380 

37Ibid. 
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concerning his ideas and activities. When right hesitated to accept 

the leadership of a committee against the high cost of living·, he was · 

told by Nealson., a Party lead , that, "The Party has decided that you 

are to accept this task. 1138 He knew what this meant. He says, "In · 

short, Nealson had aske4 me directly if I were a Communist or not. I 

wanted to be a Communist I but my kind of Communist. I wanted to shape 

people 1s feelings, awaken their hearts.n39 . 

After a short time or reluctant work on the committee,• Richard 

Wright was offered an opportunity to go as a youth delegate to 

Switzerland,then to the Soviet Union. He refused because of his writing 

and the party le~ers called him a "fool." At the next ~t meeting, 

he asked that his membership be dropped from Party rolls, sqing, 

No ideological differences impel me to say this. I simpq 
do not wish to be bound any longer by the arty's decisions. 
I should like to retain ll\f membership in those organizations 
in which the Party has influence., and I shall comply with the 
Party's program in those organizations0 40 

He observed that no one said anything as he left the hallo 

I walked to the door and out into the night .and a heavy 
burden seemed to lift from my shou1ders. I was free. ·And 
I had done it in a decent and forthright manner. I had 
not been bitter., I had not raked up a single crimination. 
I had attacked no one. I had disavowed nothing. 41 

He was branded a "traitor of the Party" and an "unstable personality. u42-

1Bibid • ., ·p• 147 • . -
39Ibide 

40Ibid., Po 1500 

4J.Ibid. 

·4albid., P• 149 • . 

' 
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Wright attended one more meeting of the Party, although 

he was no longer a member. He was urged to come bec~uae they-wanted 

him to learn what happened to enemies of the working class. He cdid 

not want to risk being placed on trial himself, and threatened to 

fight if he were tricked. One of his former comrades was being tried. 

The comrade's confession of his guilt, which destroyed his personality

completely, was a spectacle of horror to Wright. 1 It was not a fear 

of the Communist Party that had made him confess, but a fear or th 

punishment that he would exact of himself that made him tell of his 

wrongdoings. 1143 As he left the scene, Wright was filled with a sense 

of sa<!lness. "Ono~ again I told myself that I must learn ~o s-:tand 

alone. I 111 be for them even though they are not for me• 1144 

In "Fire and Cloud1145 the political and economic philosophy

of the author. is predominant. The Negroes and poor whites of a small 
Southern town are in the grip of starvation and unemployment. Dan 

Ta:ylor, a Negro minister, who has been a go-between for his race and 

the white people, has been encouraged by the Communists to stage a down

town march as a protest against unfair distributio~ of food and jobs. 

When the local authorities failed to persuade Tqlor to use his 

infiuence, he is- abducted and beaten. However, he returns in time to 

lead the Negroes and poor whites in a successful march. 

Racial unity and cooperation with the poor whites, rather 

than Communist membership, however, are recommended to solve the Negroes 

problems. The lesson that Taylor desires from the demonstration is that 

44Ipido 1 PP• 159-160. 

4.SRichard Wright , "Fire and Cloud," in Uncle Tom's Children. 
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11Freedom belongs to the strong~u46 The minister s~uggles between the 

desire to cooperate with the Reds in an effort to relieve his people · 

and an equall.y strong desire to retain the goodwill of local officials 

and c·auae no trouble. Just before the march, Tcey-lor says to his son, 

We gotta git wid the people, son. Too long we done tried 
t do this thing our way n when we failed we wanted t run 
out n pq-off the white folks. Then they kill us up like 
fiies. It I s the people, son l Wes too much er lone this 
way Z Wes los when wes erlone l Wes gotta. be wid our .folks.47 

T~lor is convinced that the salvation of the Negro depends upon the 

organizati~n of a strong popular front. 

"Bright and Morning tar1148 is an account of the combined 

efforts of Negro and white sharecroppers to get justice ~om their 

overlords. In it right portr~s the hazards of revolutionary polit~cal 

activities in the agricultural South. The Negro mother and her son 

become martyrs to the cause of the Party. The mother's personality is 

changed from an old-fashioned Negro with misgivings about her son's 

activities to a partisan of the Party 's teachings. She abandon her 

Christian training in order to help improve the status o.f the poor 

people in the South. 
I . 

She identifies herself with her son @!ld his values 

in living. Even in their tragic death she and her son are successful 

in behalf of th ideals they hold in eommon0 

The Outsider is a violent story of a Negro who becomes 

·involved with the Conmrunists and is murdered by a member of the Party. 

Damon Cross was actually fighting for a personal. realization of himself. 

46Ibid., Po 211. 

·47Ibid., p. 201. 

h81uchard Wright, 11Bright and Morning Star" in Uncle Tom's Children. 
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He could not accept Communism completely because of its restrictions· 

on the individual. He did not respect its decisions and regarded it 

as enslavement under a new master. This work was writ ten after li'right 

had rejected Communism and refieots many of his personal views. 

Native Son, Wright's best lm.own novel, touches upon - . 

Communism but this is not its chief issue. 'l'"he author drew his fu-st 

political conclusions about Bigger Thomas when he began to read items 

on Comrmmism and Fascism. As he said, Bigger carries within him th 

potentialities of _a Communist or Fascist. The overzealous Communist Jan, 

and Mary, the daughter of Bigger 1s employer, who is also a Communist, 

play minor roles. Their activities and ideas, however, are · the factors . 

which contribute to the tragi~ events of Bigger's career. 

Through his activities with the Party, right learned an 

important political. fact--that tyranny is the ultimate goal of the 

Communists. His greatest protest against Communism is that it makes 

slaves of its members. According to him, it has built a slave empire 

of eighty million people. Its victories have been won by appealing to 

the West's sense of justice, and by exploiting ·the _thwarted traditional 

hopes of Western man. Wright believes that in ascribing all the world's 

unrest to Russia, the Western world is giving the Russians credit for 

more intelligenc than they actually possess. 



CHAPTER VII 

CONCLUSION 

It has been the problem of this thesis to discuss and to 

evaluate the protests as revealed in the works of Richard Wright, and 

to determine his place and the value of his ·11terary contributions in 

the field of American Literature . It would not be possible to offer 

an evaluation of his protests from a:ny ~ definite point of view. The 

entire work is made up of the experiences of his life. These exper

iences form the b·asis of his writings , and emphasize the prot st which 

he felt toward life in generai. 

All of Wright 's work ~ be said to form an implied conclusion 

in itself. As the lawyer, Max, who is really- the voice of Richard 

Wright says , in his plea for Bigger Thomas' life, 

I plead 'with you to see a mode of life in our midst, a mode 
of life stunted and distort d, but possessing its own laws 
and claims, an existence growing out of the soil prepared 
by the collective but blind will of a hundred million 
peopleol 

After making this cross-section study of the work of Richard 

right, the writer of this thesis found Wright protesting openly 

against man's inhumanity to man, race servitude in a democratic societ,-1 
/ · 

discriminatory legislation, segregated f -,eedom, and second-class 

citizenship. The reason for this is quite obvious; however, a great 

deal of credit must be given to the old adage, 11 The pen is mightier than 

the sword, " as well a~ to the fact that man is part and parcel of his 

lNative ~, p. 3.590 
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experiences. 

Wright indicated that being a Negro in America is different · 

from being a member of any other race when it comes to £ull rights as 

an .American citizen. When reading Wright 1 s works, the mind is in a 

quandary, a.I_ld the reader will conclude with the idea that the American 

Negro has not seen a Fourth of July, a Ninet enth or June, nor even a 

Sunday Sabbath. 

The unhappy environment of right 1s early life forced him to 

become race-conscious., but this fact gave him the .capacity to sense its 

significance more sharply than any white man and many Negroes could. 

Later, he combine~ this capacity with the tool for which ~e was fitted 

to defend his people. , His works_ as a whole -are passionate protests 

against a social order which has oppressed the Negro and ma.de him a 

second-class ~itizen. As a black boy reared in the South, he indicts 

the whole "Jim-Crow" system, with special bitterness for the racial 

intolerance or Southern whites. 

He charges that the racial eode of behavior set up by the 

white man for the blacks to 'put them in their plaee, ' also taught 

them to lie, to steal, and to assume the dual role which every Negro 

must play if he ·wants to eat and live. He o~jects to the lack of 

recreational facilities for young Negroe , who in turn develop a 

·reeling of insecurity and a fear and hatred for the whites, which too 

of'tel;l leads to juvenile crime and even murder. 

As a child, Wright 's greatest protest was against .!:!_unger and 

.his inability to get a direct answer to his que tions. His inquiring 

mind . always demand d to lmow !J2l• The things which he didn't understand 
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might, in a sense, be called protests; he couldn't understand~ there 

were no hospital £acilities for Negroes, he couldn't understand !st 

there were always more Negroes than whites in chain gangs. He was 

always loyal to those in rebellion and to those who suffered. 

J ' Wright not only rebelled against the religious school which 

he attended, but against religion in general. He was never basically 

moved by any of the church's teachings. On the other hand, he observed 

that wherever he found religion, he found strife even in his own 

"Christian" hoJhe. When he was persuaded by his mother, against his 

wishes, to jo,in the Methodist Church, he felt nothing but rage and shame. 

According to his friends the important thing was to belong to the 

church, but to Wright church ~as just the attempt of one individual to 

rule another. 

_.>- Th~ different, 11orazy11 life he was made to live in his 

grandmother's religious home was another of Wright's childhood frus

trations. He even became angry with himsel.f because he could never 

do things as people expected them to be done. His yearning for identity 

and the ability to assert himself became a life-time passion and made 

him differento 

The servile, complacent blaek who retreated behind a mask 0£ 

submission complete:cy- disgusted Wright. He knew that feelings like 

his own lq smoldering beneath that mask. He was, moreover, sincere~ 

honest and eou1d never assume such an attitude in order to hold a job. 

By demanding this attitude, the white man encourages deceit and irr-

sponsibility in the Negro. 

One of Wright's chief protests grew from his knowledge of 
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the inadequ~te provision for Negro _education. He calls attention to 

the poor equipment, inferior and insufficient books, untrained and 

underpaid t~aehers, and the run-down condition of the schoolhouses. 

Because of the segregated districts and lack of transportation, manr · 

Negro children did not consider it worthwhile to go to school. Wright 
I • 

refers bitterly, more than once, to the white man's theory that the 

Negro should not learn more than is necessar, for him to keep his 

second-class citizenship. In Native~, the author registers his 

protest against the denial .of technical education to egroes. Bigger 

Thomas wanted to fly' planes like the white bays; instead he spent his 

time in pool hall~, with members of his gang, and later became a 

criminal. 

'l-" Another of Wright 1s major protests is based upon economic 

oppression of. the Negro. To him it was a serious evil, because it 

involved almost the whole lif~ of the black man. Opportunities for 

employment were limited and jobs were insecure for the sharecr pper in 

the South, as well as for the domestic servant · and the factory worker 

in the North. During the depression period, the Negroes were the first 

to become jobless and not until they were able to combine with the 

poor whites in labor unions did they secure art3' type of recognition. 

Restricted neighborhoods and crowded conditions of run-down 

kitchenette apartments, with their exorbitant rents, made living 

standards extremely low in the Black Belt. Unscrupulous landlords and 

unfair handling of legislation combined to breed vice and crime in 

those areas, as well as to warp the personalities of the Negroes. 

Wright contends that such conditions ipvited the threat of Communism. 
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As far as the government of the United States is concerned, 

Wright's chief protest is the limited opportunities which Negroes 

have to participat e in politics and legislation and to hold federal 

jobs.· He al.so condemns the corrupt politics of the gangster-politician 

and the unfair interpre~ation of many laws and covenants. A con

tributing factor to this situation, as Wright sees it, is the gulf 

between America's creed and her practices. America formulates standards 

of right and.wrong on the strength of the constitution, and yet there 

is a flagrant disregard of the indi vidua1 rights of the Negro. Wright 

expresses strong cont mpt for those few of his own race who have 

managed to rise t~ success and high office, but Wl.O still bow to the 

wishes of the whites in order to keep their .positions. From the· author's 

personal observation, the same conditions of servitude exist in 

Indonesia and the Gold Coast, where the Dutch and English, to further 

their aims of looting the country's resources, use colonial.a instead of 

.freed slaves. 

Attracted by its promises to the working-man, Wright turned 

to Communism, but he found that he could not fully subscribe to its 

policies in the vay that Communists a.re forced to subscribe. He 

protested that it gave him even less freedom than he had had before. 

But neither does he abide completely by non-Communist policies. 

The protests are valid in so far as Wright himself is 

concerned because he lived these experiences. Somehow, one can not 

doubt Richard Wright's honesty as a writer; he makes his reader .feel 

that he is telling the truth. 

Acy- conclusion as to whether Wright's protesting nature has 

abated in any way during the last decade of improved legislation for 
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Negroes would have to be based .upon his present actions and opinions 

The fact that he is now living ill: exile in France wo"tµd lead one to 

thin!c that Wright's attitude has not changed. In his earliest years, 

he was conditioned to such a deep hatred toward white people that it 

became a part of him., an_d now he can not plaee complete faith in any 

of their actions. He wants complete political freedom for his people 

~; he does not want to look toward• a rosy _future . He prefers to 

accept the general situation as it is today. In!!!! Color Cprtain, 

he says, 

Nothing can be improved in this country, until there is 
complete cooperation between blacks and whites. Being 
colored still ~ans todq in .American that you can feel 
that you are in a lower category of the human race, that 
your hopes for f reedom, for a redemption of your marked
off status must be de£erred.2 

Richard Wright aJ.ways objected to what he felt was not just; 

this attitude followed him through life and strikes the keynote in his 

literary works. His gift for writing was encouraged by his awareness 

of his material and he had the advantage of an alreaczy- developing 

literature of protest. Wright's theme is contained in the structure of 

our present-dq society, both North and South, an he develops it 

without compromise. 

To the literary historian, Wright's importance is that, 
by bringing action and character together , he has 
molded a superior type of story. Wright's characters 
do not conceal from themselves or other hat lies 
within • .3 

The role of Richard Wright as a self-appointed apostle of 

·2p 177 0 • 

.3Edwi,n Burgum, The Novel _2 ~~Dilemma, PP• 24J.-244o 
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his race has been mainf'old; sometimes he has acted as a star leading 

his people through faith over the wilderness of frustration; sometimes· 

he has acted like a ship rudely awakening them from complacency to 

protest; and sometimes he has acted like a girdle binding all the 

divergent forces of America into a mighty union of faith. Wright I s 

success as a novelist rests upon his creative genius in mirroring life 

as he feels and sees it, yet no segment of ~erica as a whole is 

guilty of rejecting the American ideal of democracy. 

Wright wandered onto the scene of American Literature, gored 

by the injustices of a land which offered shelter to the weary and 

downtrodden milliqns, saying, "Give me your tired, your poor, your 

huddled masses yearning to breathe free,n4 using the novel as a weapon 

of protest and as his attorney for justie • 

Like certain other authors of proletarian fiction Wright does 
not see the whole of life steadi:cy- and thoroughly: he sees 
only a segment of life, and even this limited part, he views 
in its most violent and horrible aspects. To this restrict d 
perspective may be traced the battering redundancy, the 
overwrought excitement and the inflated calamities that 
sometimes appear in his work. In his limited field, neverthe
less, he is generally considered a _realistic analyst and 
thoughtful. interpreter of social ills and, above all other 
American novelists, is the sensitive painter ah perspicacious 
spokesman of the inarticulate bla.ek millions of this oountr,.5 

Wright's failure· to withdraw himse1f from the wealmesses of American 

society has impoverished the thematic content of his work; as a result 

he based his writing upon the conflicts existing between white and 

black races. 

He gave us a picture -of reality we cannot deny. 

4Inacription on the Statue of Liberty. 

5Hugh M. ·Gloster, Negro Voices_!!! American Fiction, p 234. 
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